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Editorial 

Even with the rigid program for 
scholastic excellence which so 
characterizes liberal arts education 
today, though the place for a crea
tive life among students might be 
expected virtually to be squeezed 
out of existence, there is nothing 
more precious to the student of 
liberal arts than the moment shared 
in creative work from the building 
of a friendship to any common 
artistic enterprise. Somehow the 
need for creative expre!-sion 1s 
answered in a hundred ways as if 
time were relenting first to it 
above all other disciplines enforced 
upon itself. 

The most insistent refrain to all 
creative activities is a desire for 
communication and with it as it 

grows and develops its own ends 
the cl imate of college temperament 
and morale is induced. Ruslzlighl 
is an important vehicle of expres· 
sion in these terms and there is 3 

share of the tenor of the times i11 

every reader and in every con· 
tributor. The printed page is 3 

means to a better or lesser creati,e 
life depending on the soil fro 111 

which it springs, and so it is that 
we take a turn away from a world 
in which critics-of-critics abound 
and offer with humble hopes the¢ 
few pieces designed for your en· 
joyment and enlightenment. vie 
have read them for what was of 
the best in them, and we give thelJI 
to you in the same spirit. 

Angela Schimmenti 



I The Calling 
by Eliz:.aheth Spencer 

Nor!een set down the pail be
neath the last cow in the line and 
~eated herself on the three-legged 
stool. Leaning her head against 
the firm , warm side of the animal 
she began to milk. The inside of 
the barn was dusky and warm, the 
0 nly other sounds coming from 
the soft , rhythmic champ of the 
cows chewing their cuds and the 
clink-clank of the stanchions as 
they moved their heavy heads. The 
sweet odor of hay penetrated every 
corner of the barn and seeped 
0tttdoors th rough the cracks in the 
boards, remindi11g No rleen of kit
tens playing, mother hens clucking 
busily to thei r chicks, and sun
bearns sliding dow n the threads of 
~Jlider webs up in the dusty rafte rs. 
But she wrinkled her nose at the 
characteristic odor of horses and 
cnws-" It smells like dirt and 
S\veaty horses and manure", she 
thought scornfully. 

A tabby cat picked its way 
around the cow's legs and rubbed 
herself against Norleen 's dunga
rees, giving low purring spurts as 
~he curved her back and closed her 
c;·es with contentment. The cow's 
tail lashed around to swish off a 
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fly from her flank but hit the cat 
in the process, sending her bounc
ing across the floor in fright. Nor

leen smiled as the cat, resuming her 
dignity, seated herself at a good 
distance from the cow and started 
washing with a raspbe rry tongue. 
The girl lraned over and picked 
up the pail, now filled with warm 
frothy milk, and gave the cow a 
pat. She placed the three-legged 
stool in a corner and walked back 
through the barn, trailed by the 
tabby cat. Five heads turned and 
fi ve pairs of brown, mournful 
eyrs followed the slight figure un
til she tu rned the corner and w as 
out of sight. Norleen put the 
milk pail beside the others in the 
cooler , delighting as always in the 
scrubbed look of the room with its 
moist , white-washed walls and con
c rete floor. "But there should be 
smiling, rosy-cheeked dairy maids 
with starched pinafores" , she 
thought, "to separate the milk and 
w ash the pails instead of overallecf 
farmers who grumble while they 
work." 

Just as she closed the heavy barn 
door behind her, the sound of the 
dinner bell floated clown from the 
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farmhouse. She did not hurry, 
knowing that the hands had to 
come all the way up from the fields 
which would take several minutes. 
She turned and trudged up the 
hill backwards so that she could see 
the view of the mountains across 
the valley. Golden clouds were 
gathering around their tops, 
pierced by shafts from the setting 
sun which was already sinking be
low the wall of mountains. "Oh, 
l wish I were over there now", 
cr ied :-,..rorleen to herself, "on top 
of that highest peak where I could 
sec for miles and miles--all the 
lakes and rivers and pine forests 
spread below and the soft sky 
above almost near enough to touch. 
It would be like being suspended 
between heaven and earth-but a 
little bit nearer heaven. And may
be I would know how God feels
he would be closer to me up there, 
he might even speak to me out of 
a bush like he did to Moses". 

Norleen tripped over a stone in 
the path which brought her back to 
her present location. She hastened 
on as she heard the farm hands 
behind her, and one of them say
ing "Norleen ... queer ... day
dreaming as usual". She gave a 
little gasp and bit her lower lip 
even though it was not the first 
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time she had heard similar phrases, 
Whenever she went to the village 
for supplies, the farmers would 
only nod briefly and look awaY 
while their wives turned to each 
other and snatches of thei r con· 
ve rsations would come to NorleCJl· 
"Orphan ... strange ... reads 
all the time . . . and you kno,1' 

what the Pringles said, she lives 
with them you know ... refuses 

to go to the movies on Sunday , · · 
takes long walks with little l\ for)' 
in the woods." Even the boys 
and gi rls in school were unable to 
understand her and she was ex· 
eluded from their pranks and con· 
fidences. But Norleen disregarded 
all this anyway-she would rather 
sit up in her attic room, writing 
verses, than dashing a round the 
countryside in broken-down jalW 
ies with her classmates. She pre
fer red exploring mountain stre::11115 

with little Mary to si tting close 
to a boy in the smoky restaurant io 
the village, giggling at his shad) 
jokes and screaming when he ble,i· 
smoke in her face. She puzzled 
the Pringles by her w ays but the) 
dismissed them with shrugs of the 
shoulders and would say to each 
other, "Probably came from a 
queer family, that's the trouble.'' 
N orleen herself often wondered 
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who and what her parents had 
becn--of one thing she was sure, 
they were not like most of the 
farmers around the valley. 

Mrs. Pringle watched Norleen 
approach from the window above 
the sink. The girl's head was 
lowered so that her dark hair fell 
forward and brushed against her 
thin checks and there were shadows 
llltder her deep brown eyes. Al
though at times she seemed almost 
d.eer-like, ready to dash away on 
light feet if startled suddenly, 
right now she had a distant but 
determined look and she entered 
the kitchen and walked by Mrs. 
Pringle without a word. 

1'hc two farm hands clattered 
through the door behind her and 
Sat down at the laden table near 
the stove. Norleen turned on 
the water in the sink and scrubbed 
her hands, wishing that the men 
had done the same. By the time 
she had finished, the three Pringles 
Were also seated and the five were 
h,i~ily talking and noisily drinking 
their soup. Norleen slipped into 
her chair beside ;\lary and picked 
lip a spoon. She took slow sips, 
her eyes on the picture calender 
hung on the woodshed door. 
\Vhenever she wished to remove 
herself from the boiste rous voices 
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and guffaws of those at the table, 
discussing grain bargains and win
nings at county fairs, she would 
gaze at that picture of a bell tower 
in some distant city. "What would 
it be like to be a bell," she won
dered, "hung high in a steeple 
above all the other roofs, never 
uttering a sound except at such 
important occasions as weddings, 
deaths, or war? And when nin{!, 
everybody would harken to your 
resounding voice and exclaim to 
each other about you." 

"Would you, Norleen-please, 

Norleen ?" 
"H'm-what?", answered the 

girl when she realized that Mary, 
at her elbow was speaking to her. 
She looked down at the bright-eyed 
child and smiled, even though she 
realized that everyone else was 
sta,ring and Mrs. Pringle was say

ing. 
"She's been askin' you for nigh 

on three minutes if'n you'd take 
her to the square dance down at 
Fireman's J lall tonight." 

"Oh, is there a square dance 
tonight?", asked Norleen. She 
had never been to one before, mere
ly because she was not interested, 
but if Mary was eager to go, she 
would be willing to take her. 
The ten year 9ld bounced in her 
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chair-"l'm going to a square 
dance, I'm going to a square 
dance," she chanted. Her father 
pulled some tobacco out of his 
overalls' pocket and stuffed it in 
his mouth, chewing noisily. Mrs. 
Pringle rose laboriously from the 
table to get the de.~sert and her 
plump face showed surprise when 
Norleen said, pushing back her 
chair, that she did not wish any. 

"What's wrong with you? You 
ha.rdly never cat any of my good 
pastry." 

Norleen gave her 
and left the room. 

a hal £-smile 
Food did not 

interest her the way it did the 
rest of the family. Sometimes she 
hated the gluttonous way they ate. 

"\Ve'd better go in about ten 
minutes, :\lary, because we'll be 
walking," she called back from 
the stairs. 

A few minutes later the two 
walked down the dirt road in the 
nvilight. Norlecn felt free again 
-the way she felt when she was 
working alone in the garden, or 
up in her room with her books, or 
lying under a tree in the upper 
pasture. Mary was not in the way 
because she had a simple mind and 
followed the older girl's wander
ing thoughts naively. 

"See the bright stars, l\tlary,-
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they are bits of dust from the 
angels' wings." 

"Umm", replied the little girl, 
There was silence for a few min· 

utes, then, 
"You know, Norlee, DaddY 

laughed the other day when I told 

him that you said that God sees 

everything we do. I le said J,'011 

didn't need to worry about that 
'cause you've never done anythinl! 
wrong anyway- he said you have· 
11't lived. \Vhat did he mean 
by that, , orlec? \Vhat did he 
mean?" 

The li ttle girl's questioning focC 
looked up at Norlcen's in the 

darkness. 
"Y I 1· . I ? ou re 1v111g now, aren t you· 

\\hat a funny thing for Dadd} 
to say." 

Norleen shrugged her shoulder.;, 
but knew inwardly what ;\Jr. 
Pringle had implied. "He thinks,'' 
~he thought scornfully to herself, 
"that to live l should go pla} 
around with the boys, run awal 
from school every now and then, 
and play shuffle board up at thC 
road house at night. He doesn't 
realize that I'm not the same as 
they are-those things just don't 
have any meaning for me." 

The two girls padded along the 
moonlit road past dark farmhouses 
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Until they reached the village. On 
the side street next to the school 
Iva, the Firemen's Hall, surround
ed by car,. Yellow light streamed 
0ut the windows with the sounds 
of stamping and a squeaking fiddle. 
\iary hopped with excitement and 
P111lccl Norleen's hand. 

"Come on, come on! l want 
to sec." 

They squeezed past people 
,randing in the doorway and 
rntcrcd the stuffy, brightly-lit hall. 
Finding l wo seals along the wall , 
~orleen sat clown ;u1cl leaned back. 
\I ary sat on the edge of he r chair 
and g lanced happi ly at everything. 
'iorlcen's look first took in the 
hcld lcr, bending over his instru
ment and scraping at it with a bow 
vii.:orously, while the short lady 
at the piano bounced on the stool 
a, she pounded out chords. The 
Caller stood a t the front of the 
\mall platform and sang out the 
rlancc calls in a nasa l voice, using 
a lingo that Norlcen did not un
derstand. 

"Alamen left and around you 
l:o ... docsy doc with your part
ner fair . . . and swing your 
ll onolulu baby I" 

. She watched the couples swing-
111g 'round and 'round, the girls 
"-'ith their heads thrown back and 
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screaming as the boys tried to 
whirl them off their feet. Full 
skirts billowed with the motion, 
revealing thin tanned legs, but 
folded down into place when the 
swinging stopped. \,Vith flushed 
faces and disorderly hai r, the 
couple:. promenaded, laughing in 
loud voices. Norleen smelled 
liquor on the breath of one man 
as he p:tssecl and she recoiled and 
sat stiflly in her chair. 

"Oh, I want to do it", cried 
l\tl a,ry. "Norleen, I want to 
dance, too!" 

"\Veil, go ahead", replied the 
older girl in a cold voice, and 
watched ~lary run off to join a 
group of friends. " I hate this", 
she thought to herself, "the smell, 
the heat, and noise. It's all so 
loud and coarse. \Vhy do they 
like it why do they do it?" 

That was a question she h ad 
never asked herself before-why 
die! other people behave the way 
they cl icl, lik ing things that she 
did not. Someth ing inside of her 
~et·mecl to say, "\Vatch, listen, 
and f u l." 

The music grew louder, accentu
ated by the heavy stampings of 
boots on the wood floor and clap
ping of many hands. Norleen's 
eye caught on a couple in the mid-
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die of the floor-a 
dress being twirled 
broad shouldered 

girl in a red 
around by a 
boy. Their 

bodies formed a revolving Y and 
they laughed as they swung, the 
boy's arm tightening around her 
waist. As 1 orleen watched them, 
a shiver darted up her back and 
she trembled. She felt something 
pounding in her throat while her 
hands, with palms pressed to
gether, turned cold and wet. 
"What is wrong with me?", she 
questioned herself wildly as she 
felt her face flush and burn. Some
thing inside repeated, "Watch, 
listen, and feel"-then she knew. 

She wanted desperately to be 
that girl in the red dress-she 
wanted to be dizzily swinging out 
there, looking up into a boy's 
hot face, and feeling his strong 
arms gripping her. She wanted 
to feel the music pounding through 
her body from her fast-moving feet 
to her head, to let herself go to 
the rhythm. Norleen's face re
laxed and her lips parted-"Oh, I 
want to do it, too!", her mind 
echoed little :Vlary's words. She 
did not try to understand this urge, 
this longing to join the others in 
their wild freedom of body and 
voice-all she knew was that she 
wanted to twirl around the hall 
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and shout and Live. She sa\11 
a group of boys a few feet awa)', 
in their sweat shirts and dungarees, 
but they paid no attention to her. 

"Oh, don't you see me--can't 
?" you see that I want to dance, , 

she cried inwardly. As if in 

answer, two boys looked over-
but glanced away again, showin!! 
no interest. Like a dash of ice· 
water in her face, the realization 
that no one would dance with her 
hit Norleen. The rough farmers' 
sons in the corner thought she was 
still the girl who wrote poetry in
stead of playing and would not 
share a coke because of gerrn>· 
~ orleen ached inside-she could 
not stand it. The music and 
swirling bodies called her but she 
was unable to answer. Never had 
she wanted anything so badly. She 
jumped up from her seat and hur· 
ried past the row of red-faced 
farmers' wives toward the grot1P 
of boys. 

"Dance with me, Jake", she 
asked the tall, round-shouldered 
hoy. 

"Aw-you don't even kno\V 
how." 

"Yes I 
them!" 

do-I've watched 

"Oh, go away", was the repl)'· 
" You dance with me, Tonr'', 
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demanded ~orleen to the next. 
"I !a, ha - who wants to swing 

a cold fish!" 

Suddrnl\' ~orleen felt weak and 
she tu med· from the group. Where 
Was the door ?-oh, there. She 
da,hcd out and was envdoped 
by the cool, impersonal night. The 

I I 

two farmers slouching against the 
door-jamhs looked after her a 
minute, then one of them shrugged 
his shou lders and muttered to the 
other, 

"That queer Pringle girl
guess she didn't like the dance." 



Bedtime at Seven 
by Camilla M cRoberts 

They are laughing downstairs. 
They have forgotten me. It's 
so dark up here. Why do I have 
to go to bed? Peggy can stay 
up, and she 's not so old. I'm 
glad I didn't kiss her goodnight! 
No I'm not. Papa Dios won't 
like me if I'm not sorry. I wonder 
if he looks like Daddy. Tia 
I\1 arga says he has a long beard 
and lives in the air. She said he 
didn't like it when 1 kicked Peggy. 

Tia Marga said that when 
Peggy was little she said, "Isn't 
that the funniest bird you ever did 
hear?" I was the one that said 
it, though. It was a robin. I 
said it when I was a little, little 
girl. I was so little you couldn't 
even sec me except with Tia 
Marga's magnifying glass. I used 
to sit in the flowers with the fairies. 

I can remember. 
Do you remember, Eric? You 

are the funniest looking rabbit. 
Your ears flop down. Come here. 
Stick your head under the pillow 
and be a good, quiet little girl. 
I'll slap you if you aren't. I'll 
let the Bibihagua get you. He is 
a big, black spider that eats up 
bad children. He can't eat me, 

Ch 'sW though. And he can't eat n h 
pher Robin, either. We are I e 

nicest children in school. 
. . h' pet)• 

Chm.topher Rohm goes 1p I 
hoppcty, hippety, hoppety, h0P· .0 
sang that better than anybodf ! 

h1P• 
my class. I I ippety, hoppetY, r 
hop. That's the way the mo~~II 
goes. 11 op! goes the weasel. j 

I at · bet Peggy doesn't know w 1' . 

weasel is. I do. 1 t's a bad r:ibbJ! 

like you. . M'nr~l 
Listen. I can hear Tia ' · ht 

singing. He lloaL~ through ~. 
air with the Great EstaV I 

E. ? 
Who's that Estaveez, nc, J!t 
think it must be Papa Dios, Jo 
floats through the air. ,v11:it 

1
,, 

)·ov 
you think? Answer me, r 

1ee · 
Peggy-rabbit! Oh, you are :is 'r'· 
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1 ' . d 11:,l':?I. t s so quiet now ow ·re 
Where have they gone? W~, 

ot"'"' all alone. Hush I Hear th:it fl 
1
·
1
,, 

F:ric? That's the Bibihagua, ·n . ht I 
coming up the steps. It's n(!: et· 

the room now, behind the cl()h· 
I can feel its foot on the bed, 

Eric! 
"TIA 1\lARGA !" 



An American Friends' 

International Seminar -· 1948 
by Ruth llansen 

th Bri~ht sunlight shimmered on 

the sticky tar as we trudged down 
h e Undulating road, but our hearts 
ar1110 . 

1 
n1zed with the friendly, close 

"ar111th f ' . All . 0 the Connecticut day. 

1 
life seemed united and con

ent, a11d tl1c Ii 1vc of us, citizens 
of f 
dr ar separated lands, were 

awn t h . . •n oget er Just as the distant 
0Unt . 1'al! ains were fused in the haze. 

eve 'lean Si r Graham wilted with 

sh/Y ~tep, but inner con tentment 
nc in I . I ab 11s eyes as 1e reminisced 

Out lif ' S a,h h. c 111 outh Africa. Prak-
hu' is dark head covered with a 

gc str h h~, aw at decorated by cx-
ap, plstcd daisies, occasionallr offered 

to · · 
Rflrc Pr~ate quotations from T a-
li· d Caroline marched on silent
fan, etcrrnined to maintain her 

ous :-.: . 
and l) ' orwegian walking-form, 
tr0Yed a,~ny, whose eyes were de

I I S 111 19~3 while on the 
Ill;, · 8. Y orktown, saw th rough 

eyes \\r .. 
ll>ith cT)~ad ~II spent the morni~g 
c,1ssi · Simmons, heatedly drs

. ng Rt · · 
a11 oak iss,a in the cool shade of 

tree. As we now walked 
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along the rolling, tw1st111g road, 

munching on stalks of grass, our 

spirits were high with the antici

pation of a cool plunge in the clear 

lake, and the problems of the 
morning were momentarily pushed 

from our minds. At last, beyond 
an expanse of well-meaning but 

unsuccessful lawn, spread Wonon
skopomuc lake. Our energy 

ignited, we raced to the uncertain 

clock and plunged in the still 

water. Then, one by one, we drew 

oursehcs up on the bleached, dry 

wood of the float. The sun's rays 

enveloped us with warmth as we 

lay silently gazing at the rich 

blue sky. Then Sir Graham 

casually asked whether we had 
read "The Bomb That Fell On 

America" by I l ermann Hagedorn, 

and if we thought that the bomb 

which fe II on 11 iroshima also fell 

on America. 

to blame 

\Vere the Americans 
for un leashing this 

pnwcr? l said no, of course not r 
I knew these people, average Amer

icans, and l knew that they were 

humane, that they wanted peace. 
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\ Ve had to drop that bomb on 
I ii roshima to put a quick end to 
the war. Besides, how about that 
,neak attack on Pearl II arbor and 
the way the Japs fought like 
animals ancl tortured our men? 
But now Americans want peace. 
\ V l' should remember that Ameri
ca is a powerful democracy ancl 
that she's giving so much to l:u
ropc. Everyone know, we' re not 
.1ggre,sive. I assured them that if 
\merica remained stronger than 

an) other nation they could be 
certain that there would he peace 
and freedom in this world. Kash 
then asked to quote the following 
Imes from the poem: 
Our fathers built a nation on the 

determination pf peoples from 
many lands to get along to· 
get her. 

\Ve ourselves have dreamed of a 
world of nations learning to get 
along together. 

And we have made a thing that 
ha, opened a chasm d~er and 
wider than the Grand Canyon 
between us and all other peoples! 

I l ow shall we rise to the challenge 
of this hou r ? 
\Ve wanted to know why other 

nations should have confidence in 
America. Sure, the Americans 
rnuld have confidence in their own 

I ~ 

virtue because they have the power. 
H e suggested that I try to picture 
myself living on the other sicle of 
the fence. Then Graham wanted 
to know why we released the bo1nb 
on a city where there were innocent 
women and ch ild ren. Carolinr 
said we were too materialistic, our 
desites for a new car, new fur 
coat, speed, votes, pay, pr,o/its, 
were all superficial. Could we 
handle this bomb that killed 1t)(1, 

t)()(l people? I felt confw,ed, 11 11 

certain, and a, l looked at Dan, 
who had given of himself iu a 
war that was to end all strife, l 
wondered whether his sacrifice w:t' 
to any avail? Was world peace 
possible? [ then t hought about the 
last lines of the poem. \Vhat 
about the miracle of the human 

soul ? 
"There is power in the h u111:111 

soul," said the Lord, 
"\Vhen you break through and ,et 

it free. 
L ike the power of the atom. 
:'.\lore powerful than the atolll, 
It can cont ro l tht· atom, 
The only thing in the world that 

can. 
told ) ou that the atom is thr 
greatest force in the world, ,a,·l' 

one. 
That one i~ the human soul!" 
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But they wanted to be more con
crete. How are we going to over

Power the evi l clements and have 
gciodness he ultimate? What must 

\\·e a, individuals give to the 
World? 

As I looked out o,•er the still 
11 at(•r to the distant soft hills, 
there welkd up insidr of me a con
fl' 1ct hetwe(·n the reality of what 
\V,i- happrning in all corm·rs of 

the earth and tlH' illusion of sur
rounding peace which thi, warm 

August day presrntecl, and as the 
con,ersation continued its rapid 

Pace my thought drifted awa) : 

l 'd had more complacent ideas 
torn apart and kicked out as worth

less this summer. It used to be 

ea,) to believe that everything 
America did was right, it was 
rnuch easier than trying to look 
ob· · Ject1vely at the government's 

llro\'cs and analyze them. As 
Pedro, R ·1· 'd a raz, ,an once sai , ··s 'Ure, .America is a wonderful 

~lace to live in, materially speak
ing, and the American people are 
r.-,rr1tially good, but no more so 

~ha11 any other people. All nations 
a\·ft goorl people, bad prople, smart 

?11''s and dumb onrs. You Amer
':an, oftentimrs give the impres-
1011 that you think rnur civilization 

' h"·ter than oth.crs-and that's 
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where you mrss the boat-be ob
jective in your ideas." I soon 

realized that it's not easy to project 
oneself into another person's point 

of view. 

I thought about the night Joch, 
Kash and I sat around the kitchen 

table surrounded by coffee cups, 
jello, salad, and cold stew, dis

cussing " I I appiness" until 3 a.m. 

.Although rxhaustecl by a day of 

lectures, hikes, swimming, dish
wa, hing, and vollt·y ball, they in-
isml on staying up until I could 

hont·,tlr unclcr,tancl their view 
point. Sincere concern was re

flected in their eyes over one who 
had known no adversity, worry 

about what my reactions would be 

when faced, unprotected, with 

problems of life. When I would 

expre~s an idealistic view Joch 
would turn rigid and shout "Oat's 

utterly ridiculo11s!11-Joch who 

had experienced untold hardships 
under the Nazis, who had had to 

live in I l olland for ten year~, and 

Kash who suffered under the 
l\Ioslems in Pakistan and had to 
escape, leaving all his property 

behind. Their years of hard ex

perience made them live in a world 
of reality I'd never known before-

then there was dear Gabe from 

Aden who shaved off every hair 
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on his head when the heat rose, 
who loved to jitterbug until 2 at 
night and sleep until 110011, who 
talked incessantly about his trips 
an<l his family-(;abe with his 

bubbling enthusiasm for America, 
a land, he said, free of prejudice.
And Vish who stood up straight 
as a rod during one of the weekly 
lecture., given by us for the people 
of surrounding communities, who 
stared straight ahead and spoke 
for 15 minutes on the 80% de
struction of \Varsaw, the terrible 
concentration camps, and the at
tempt to destroy totally Poland's 
culture. Dr. Simmons from the 
Russian Institute, Columbia Uni
versity, had just finished a lecture 
in which he tried to give the 
Russian point of view concerning 
current events. Vish, who had been 
forced hr the German\ to march 

for 300 miles in the dead of winter 
when fighting for his country's 

freedom and who had then re
turned only to have it fall under 
Russian domination, desperately 
wanted the American people to 
understand Poland's plight. Vish, 
who loved to dance and play "pink
ponk", always had the book on 
Polish Culture which he was 
translating into English tucked 
away in some corner of the room.-
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. I siciaO There was also Luis, t 1e inu. . J 

h . . 1 rr1ru 
of the group, w o patient } hi, 
to teach us Spanish songs and be 
language. Yes, there would 

0 ts ( 
many people and many even . 

. 1111( 
rem c m b c r- the production· ·h 

. . c:t' 
dish-washing crews t1m111g 

n: irr1!, 
other to sec who was most cuic . 

0 

h . I . eclit:ino t c opt1011a morning in he 
periods which scemrcl to he t 

1 

cl ,re1111-
only breath of peace an ~1 h( 
during the whole d:n and \e 

. 1· . . I rr1 Ii morning C ISCUSSl011S Wit 1 '.11 pr, 
Norman Thomas, Socialist; r 
C 1

. t · . 1\111r 
orne 1us r-ruse, eminent 

ican philosopher; Dr. Phillip Jr-· 
up of the U. ~.; Dr. Chih '

1:' 
of the China Institute of A,_11e 1

1
1.'··

1
' 

. I r1 
:\Ir. nadan from the Brir1, 1 

11
• 

b . W h. I ) 'f hJ a sy m as 1ngton; r. . 
boi, representative of the I 111loOf'l 
. 1· u ~. :tfl· 1an Repub 1c to the . ' ·' h( 

re 1 
many others-then there we ~ 

f cl . I lull' oo preparation crews, an< f r· 
n ff 

c-s followed . br _hot, .. un~Y :ollrl 
noons of swimming, tennis, . 

1
rr 

ball and hiking. After chJ1
1
\ 1 

Id' . h "~lor~'· pane 1scu~s1ons sue as. , ,, ••iht 
and International Relatt0nS •,, ~, 
:\1 arshall Plan", "Palestine •( 

• (I' 

else dancing and singing 111 . f 
lounge or desperate games of P'

11
er 

d Jl(V 
pong or long walks,-an ·Jiii¢ 
did a night pass, without r:t' fol 
the icebox I What a wonder 

J 
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~roup · l . . 
~ ,t ways d1sagreemg, evcry-
ne \r . 

anting to do different things 
at diff. , . 
Ill trcnt tunes never a dull 

'>111en1 
1 · ne\·er a chance for your 

Ind to I" . . 
I . s 1p 111to blankness. 

lk snapped back to the here and 
>11 a l 

., ·' felt someone pullirw me 
'•11·a 1 ... ··i tt the eclgc of the float. 
y

0 
, 'a) now , stop day-dreaming. 

•I \C h cl 
~P a enough time to warm 
1h~r )I low about a race to the 

e · A storm's coming up you 

know." 

This dar symbolizes the close 
friendship and understanding that 
wen· built up through sc,·en weeks 
of work, pla) and study. This 
e,1wriem·t• hrlpt•cl us to compre
hend the problems that must be 
faced before world unit} can be 
achieved :incl gave us a firmer 
basis on which to work toward this 

unity. 

ELIZABETHAN SONNET 

lJl ncenain love, of spring the counterpart, 
)(' .. 

\\7 C~1vmg as the early days of spring 
hrch mingle sun and snow with carele~, art 

~nd let the ice hang while the robins sing, 
·r akc someone else. I can no longer bear 

J\~e t~uch of frost which burn~ the ma~le leaves 
l ' d tinges hopeful gladness with despair, 
('~c sucldrn wind that limbs of g reen bereaves. 

1:1ve me the lonely winter, cold, and snow, 

0
hc dark clay, and the darker, longt•r night 

·\ r surnrner blazing with the sun's fince glow, 
S constant heat, and ncverending light. 
Bitch thoughts were mine when )·our love seemed pretense 

Ut now I long for that love's sharp suspense. 

Camilla McRoberts 
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On Compulsory Church 
by Nancy flofJ 

An organ swelling to an ex

pression of munificent transcend
ence . . . molten shafts of light 
forged into solid beams which 
radiate a hallowed glow as they 
stab into the dusky obscurity-a 

luminescence that lacks the power 
to etch in detail the shadowy pews, 
but is strong enough to kindle a 

flame within the soul ... 
The sweet pungency of incense 

rolling heavily from a burnished 
censer . . . the repressed emotion 
and exalted expression of a 
Brahms symphony impeccably 
executed ... the eternal resurrec
tion of spring ... the apricot and 
plum-colored hues that with 
vibrating majesty transform a 
desolate green and brown leviathan 
into a testament of beauty ... the 
eternal grasping of leaden grey 
,vaves as they ever surge forward, 
but never attain ... the yellowed 
parchment of a sacred old tome, 
bound in soft, rich morocco that 
has become smooth and flexible 
with age ... 

The powerfully simple and 
enigmatic words of the Bible-in
spired because they are inspiring 
. . . youthful and aged heads 

. . h ilit1 

bowed together 111 s111cere urtl . , 
. lo\\fllls 

• . . a rosary, its dully g . 
beads worn smooth by faith · '.1• . . J.stl 
the pla111t1ve call of the sou 

ring shofar . . . bt· 
These are experiences that hi . t . 

long alone to the spiri t; ,n .:· 
. rntt""f~ 

shofar ancl the rosary, as 111 h1·1 . h . 
and the sea, man can noun, f hi; 
spirit and can find the God 

0
. hill 

I . I (' d I· ·. wit C 101ce-t 1e ,o t 1at IS ( 

h. () I . h' . an fre ' 
1111. 11 )' 111 t IS IS m, or-

only in this does he have t~e thl 

portunity to wrap himself 
111 

!I' I . w~r 
warm folds of his own rJ. 

. dia11 
thoughts-to bask 1rt the ra 1.hl 
emitted from his own soul. .. hi; 
rel igio11s clement in man '" de~ 
onh possession; his mind, the ,., • e!I·· 
terit~ of his fing~rs, the elo<ttlbaJ 
of h1s speech, his muscular hi' 
he 11111st give to the world-but 11t I 
soul and its spritual nouri,h

1

1
111

11, • ~ 01 
belong to him, and to him ' 1·11 f rn1 . 

When forced into con .0 thl 
with ossifying precepts, wit~ ct' 

decadent convention that 1
' thi; 

tained as a hollow symbol, it\ 

fragile and evanescent incor~
0 :n11 

perishes-and man loses h15 h ,,.. ut. 
contact with Beauty and Jr 
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Alhertito 
by Angela Sclzimmenti 

rn·~ittle Alberto stopped in the 
th~ d~e of the glaring Plaza. To 
1' right, three blocks was school. 
foo the left, beyond the sparkling 
~ U~tain, lay the main business 
, Ction f h . ' . b d o t e li ttle Hlex1can 
or er in town. Today was the open-
g of th fi h e race track and the Bull 

'"g tr All the sidewalk stands 
·\ 011 d be crowded with chatterina 
• l))c . ., 
Ri / 1cans from across the border. 
all\ People in pretty clothes would 
all e so gay. P erhaps they would 
si•t ' Pend so much money at his 

·' er R , sh osa s basket stand that 
e ' II ~ould buy him a present. 

Poe e fingered the coins in his 
Ill kct. :'llama had given this 

<>ney 1 . for h to 11111 to take to the Sister 
ri~ht c new Catechism. With such 

' es h Ani · . e, too, cou ld be a wealthy 
enca d hau h .' 11 an saunter about 

st, gd tily through the crowded 
~n s T 

sch 1· 
0 stay in the damp adobe 

ino Ool . room with all these excit-
" t i111g 1 \\>ould s on Y a few blocks away 

of s· be torture. He was afraid 
l>Unisi~te~ lmmaculata, she might 
8<:h him for staying away from 
one~' but what difference could 
\'Vas hay make? Already Alberto 

alf way into the town. Many 

beautiful cars were passing him as 
he walked. The little man in the 
uniform at the border gate kept 
saying to each person in each car, 
"Where were you born?" Alberto 
walked along saying to himself, 
"Where were you born? Boston, 
Boston, Boston, that's an American 
town. I wonder if it is like 
Tijuana. Rosa had been to San 
Diego once. It was very big with 
big stores and big buses and a big 
rest au rant where you went a,round 
with a tray and helped yourself 
to whatever you wanted to eat. 
You could take a boat across to a 
little I sland, there, too. Where 
were you born? Where were you 
born? Tijuana." Alberto thought 
for a minute how angry mamma 
would he if he spent the money. 
She always said what a good-for
nothing little boy he was and how 
he got in her way and how he 
should learn his catechism and 
pray that he would be a good 
man like papa had been. Alberto 
did not know much about papa 
except that he was very handsome 
and had had his own store and was 
a very important man. Then Al
berto thought, "Mamma will not 
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see me. She will be in church." 

V err pleased with this idea he 

strolled into a bar, just to get 

awa} from the heat. He pose<l 
gaily in front of the trick mirrors 

striking first one attitude and then 
another, laughing to himself as 

he became fat and short, or thin 

and tall, or just lumpy. \Vhere 
were you born? Bo,ton, San 

Diego, Tijuana. How old are 

20 

,,,:t'"· 
you? A big man like Papa J!t 
Fifteen like Rosa. Seven. J\' 
looked around the bar. Aire~;. 
it was crowded. Some old j-\rrle J 
. I 1· . I "t - ~11 
u:an a< res 111 woo en slit > 1.jt 

I . . I 'I t~'' 1ats wert· sitting arounc • .
11
,. 

laughing and drinking tequt .1 . d -~i,· 
One of them saw hrrn a11 · ~ 
"( )I . ' h . h I .. cottO 1, !Sil t e cute Wit llS . Jt 

. )ttt 
shirt a11cl pants and his jiii 
huaraches? I'd like to take ' 
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11

1
icture to show the children in Ill) 

C' a,,,, ,\ . 
· · nother of the ladies was 

Veq· f 
''y° . at. She giggled and said, 
. e,, that would be nice but, 

~rl- ' 
·h s, We prnmised not to talk 
, Op," 

, ~ sloppy man pushing 11p 
a~a1n,t h b th· · t e ar had been talking 

,1ckly to one of tl1e · d I k" J!.irls . tire oo ·mg 
,
1 

· 111 short tight cl rcs.,es who 
a, ah. h 'ays t ere. 1 l e stopped and 

•tared 
cii' . at the women sitting there 

Joying I 1 'I~h 1 Po· t 1emse \Cs. en 1e 
inted . I k' if ,\ s la ·1ng glass at them as 
the,· ,,. . h . 1· 1 .· , c1 e t e must nc 1cu ous 

SJl(ht h 
~t- e had ever seen and between 

s of 1 tea h aughter boomed, "School 
•C crsl'' All . lau •h. · · the ladies stopped 

eiel!. t'g at once and the fat lady's 
th • 00ked hurt and the lady with 

e c·11n 
said '

11 
~ra looked at Alberto and 

bk' Come, little he>\, !rt me 
,, C \" • 

b.. . · our picture, mu shouldn't 
' 111 ti . . . 

'or,y. 11
' Place .. " Alberto felt very 

tve l le did not know why 
ryont• . 

the• . must scurry him out to 
street I I he ,,. ien 1e ,,·as trring to 

;1 big . 
tn;

111 
lllan. But that did not 

hil!. er. lie did not feel like a 
•nan . ' I'h ll),d ,111y111ore. e lach.· 

,, t' 1 · 
a11d 11111 Put his sombrero on 
a I took his picture in front of 

< 011kc hi" . Y cart which was pas,ing 
·•·Hid ,. I . • i I l!.,I\ t' 11111 omr cinch It 

I I Ip)'<> .... ~ " ' •• 
fl:r O,s1c Roll 011 the wrap 

• 1\lhcn · · 1 · k o put 1t 111 11s poc et 
21 

and ~aid, "(; racias, Senora,". Then 
thr ladies went away. Alberto 
thoul,.!ht the fat one was going to 
ciy ,o he was glad they were leav
ing. Ro,a was always cr) ing when 
:\ I amma would not let her go 
omrwhrre. One time mamma had 

left a whole pile of ironing for 
Ro,a to do and Rosa had been 
working in the stand all day and 
wanted to go out, but J\tl amma 
,aid ,he couldn't go anywhere un
til she finished all of it. Rosa had 
run away for two days and :\1am
m.i had not said a word but when 
Ro,a came back :\lamma just 
,aid, "Finish the ironing", and 
Rosa had cried and cried while 
she was• doinl,.! it. 

If e saw some of his friends 
running to open car doors for 
Americans and helping them to the 
,: rcet. Thrn thry would hole! out 
their hands for money. Sometimes 
the J\mcricans would say, "Aren't 
they Cute?" and give them some 
ro1ns. Sometime, the Americans 
\\'ould ignore thrm completely. So 
the cute little hoy, would pelt their 
r~treating figures in conspicuous 
places with peanut shell,, whining-
111 I hootillJ! after them in Span
i, h. Alberto ,aw that his friends 
were lookinJ! at him ,o he bought 
him,elf an enchillada. H e knew 
thl'~ would wonder how he got 
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the money to be so important. He 
ignored them walking around the 
corner twirling an imaginary 
watch chain and gazed at himself 
wearing an imaginary zoot suit 
reflected in a shop window. Ile 
even drank an imaginary toast to 

himself as he munched on his 
mchil lad a. 

fumes and saddles and laces and 
many other fine things. i\,Jore 
Americans came all the time since 
the war and they all had such 
fine clothes. She looked across the 
\Vil} and smiled. Jose was selling 
a young lady a pair of shoes. Jle 
was holding her foot tenderly and 
gazing temptingly into her eye~. 

"Alberto, you little brat, what sa} ing, "Senorita, how much your 1 

are you doing out of school and foot llatters the shoe." Alberto 
eating that junk they ;,ell to tour- was thinking, "He is a good sales· 
ists ?" Rosa's voice came from be- man, but l wi ll be a better one.'' 
hind him. For the second time, lfo,a was thinking how tall and 
he was no longer a big man. He handsome and good and kind and 
followed her passively back to the funny he was. 
stand. But he knew she would J\lhcrto started holding matches 

1 
not tell ?llamma 0 11 him. Didn' t under a big spider's web so that 
she always t ake care of his clothes when the heat touched the spider 
and clean his room and defend him it would fall down on a long strand 
when l\lamma was tired or sick? like someone swinging from a cliff. 

Rosa was really a big lady and And when he took the heat awa)' 
when she got all dressed up in her the spicier would climb up again 
black dress and high heels with a very fast, but as soon as the spider 
flower in her black hair and her reached its web aga in Alberto 
hazel eyes smiling, she looked would produce another match. 
beautiful. Jose Rodriquez always Rosa watched him. She would 
said so. H e said she was the best have to fix that rip in his shirt. 
dancer, too. Rosa leaned on the counter, 

Alberto started piling up baskets. bright baskets piled high all around 
Little ones inside of big ones to her. Soon they would have to 
help Rosa. Rosa sat all day in close up and go home. M amnia 
the basket stand when l\lamma wou ld be lying clown waiting for 
w asn' t there, watching the tour- her to help fix the supper. l\ria111· 
ists who were buying baskets and ma always seemed so sick since 
jewelry and huaraches and per- papa was gone. Sometimes Rosn 
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wi,hcd she would die. Rosa felt 
awful to think she could think 
~uch a thing, but ;\lamma n ever 
$(>c111ed to care what Rosa and Al
berro were doing only that they 
l!Ot in her way. She never came 
to the stand anymore. She just 
~Wt'JH tht• sidewalk in front of 
th . t'1r house and brought !lowers 
to the altar of Saint Anthony every 
da) · '.\ I amma al ways had every
ti' •Ing- sclwd u led for ;\ I amma and 
Ro,a to do. She said she had 
to take t he place of a mother and 
a fathn, but Rosa felt as if most 
of tht• schedule was for her because 
?1Ia1111na was always tired and did 
not real ly care what happened. 
But she acted so good and went 
to church so much that she would 
be M1 re to go to I I eavcn anyway. 
Ro,a wished '.\ I amma would stop 
kis,ing- papa's picture goodnight 
and kiss Rosa good night. 

Rosa did not want to go home. 
She thought " '.\ I amma will be 
sorr} if l run away with someone. 
Perhaps, J ose will take me with 
h1111 if he goes to San D iego again." 

Bur Alhnto was standing nex t 
to lwr leaning his elbows on the 
Co11 11 rcr too. I le looked out at 
a big sign that said, "Drink 
:\Jcxicali Beer". Underneath in 
sr11,1ller letter, it said , " Bottled b, 
Pil,ene r, Inc., U.S.A. Underneath 
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that was an Enchillada lvlan, 
slowly wheeling his cart by. Sud
denly Alberto was afraid. "What 
if Sister lmmaculata had seen 
l\Iamma at the church and told 
her that he had not been at school ? 
That he had not brought the 
money for the catechism?" Ile 
thought of '.\I amma sitting in her 

black cl ress which she wore to 
ma,, every cla), rocking alone in 
the front room. The crucifix and 
the old pie tu re of papa the only 
things to look at. "Rosa will tell 
her I was a good boy and helped," 
he thought, "She will not be 
angry. I will say a prayer on the 
way home." 

J osc was closing up. II e waved 
goodbye as he went off toward the 
ha.r where he and his friends met 
before supper. F or no reason at 
all Rosa felt very lonesome when 
she saw him go, as if J ose didn't 
care and ~Iamma didn't care and 

A lberto didn't carr. Someday soon 
she would run away and find some 

new people. 
Alberto saw that she had the 

same hurt look in her eyes as when 
she came back and :\ l amma had 
said , " finish the ironing," the 
same look as the fat school teacher. 
I le reached into his pocket for 
the " T ootsie Roll" which was quite 
squashed and lump) by now. "This 
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is for Rosita", he said, pushing it 

over the counter toward her. Rosa 
smiled, touched, and at the same 

time sorry that she had felt sorry 
for herself, remembering all at 

once that he was there. "Come, 

you havr half, baby brother, and 
then we will go home." 

The people were cominl,!; hack 

from the races. The lucky ones 
were stopping in the bars to ccle
bratt:. The others were going 

right hy because they were broke 
and couldn't stop. Rosa and little 

Alberto stood leaning 011 the 

counter together. I l e lit a cig:1r· 
ctte, from one of Rosa's 50c car· 

tons. Rosa did not care, she had 
one too. c\lherto blew great puff; 

of ,mokc from his at the jam of 
tratlic stnigl,!;liug and starting up 

like a fretful little brook in the 

tropical sunset unti l the mass of 

automobiles ironed itself out and 

the brilliance of the reddened 

clouds J!:rcw dusky. 

Somehow Alberto did not mind 
her calling him a baby at all. J k 
felt like a big man. 

"\/ ICIIT'S PROl\ IISE 

Star, deep in space light the world, 

Ancl moonlight i, all around, a sweet white fog. 

Do you know the promise the night gives? 

Pine trees, standing in black rows like paper dolls holding hands 
Low vague shapes of hushes 

And thin wailing of crickets 
All promise. 

They promise peace enveloping 

A slow monotony of peace 

A happiness still and serene 
As grasse, wave in cool long flow of air. 

:'\ight's touch is felt in waiting hush . 
For beyond happiness 

Beyond eternal peace, 

Lies another, secret promise, 
Ever unfulfilled. 

2 .j. 

Shirley l\ 1 a rshall 



Weather 
hr ,l/ nrio11 Lnnplt,nr 

The 1111,s1011 bell spit twelve 
vibrations into the dull air mass. 

'l'he wide lil'lcls of flamboyant yel

low mustard drooped li,tk,sl) in 

attention; tht· watn lilies in :\1 rs. 

Jol111son 's quaint pool sighed oncl' 
ag:ain and ,,·1·t their palms. \\Too 

Sin Fan co1rnt1·d the bale~ of cotton 
111 the damp ,tore room; the fluff 
tickled her nose. Outside on the 

du,t road, the sand blistered. 
llca,y, plodding footsteps ap

Jlroached. Lao Er let the rickshaw 
har ,lidc c.11ele"l) thr-011gh his 
,lipp1·ry lingers. The sweat 
I rickkd aimle,,I) down h1, forc

hc-ad; the gn•ase in his hair was 

oft. 1 )own by the river, the 
,ailors f rnm the British gunboat 

stood srntinel, their white shorts 
and open ,hi rts damp. ~ ot a 

ripple caressed the rusty, silver 

flanks of the ship. The workers 
squatted on the cl ry plank <lock 

breaking and twisting ch unks of 

rice dough. In the foreman's hut, 
the sputter of fr) ing peppers <lis

trr"ed the quiet. Little Cin Zen 
\\ igglt•d h is toes in the muddy 

Pond as he swatted the flit's from 
the back of the buffa lo. Up on 

the causeway, :Vlrs. Johnson low-
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cred her Japanese parasol in greet
ing to Father Moses of the Catho

lic ;\ l ission. "Poor devil, too bad 

he is not a Presbyterian," she 

thought, and hastened on. The 

electric fan would be switclll'd on 
and the ice box tl111mping. She 
,mil1•d. The postman, fully ar· 

rayed in his new, gret·n wool uni 

form, rang the bicycle bell. Joseph 
looked up from the English les

son; the pages stuck to his ftnµ;ers. 
Up on :\loon I l ill, the head monk 
hm,·t·d before the bloated bellied 

Budah. l ncense weiµ;htecl the air. 

The bamboo µ;ron· stood motion· 
less. Still, ht•,ivy ht·at that ,martt'cl, 

it was deadh hot. 
Then, , 1·,. mer hl'hincl tlw 

:\lrthoclist I lo,pital a clo11d gath· 
errd its µ;n•1· skirt,. An engi11t• 

hummed. The air shivered. A 
Ionµ; shadow fell o, er the river. 

The white clad s<·ntry raised his 
cyl's; the workm:111 spa t onto the 

dock; ( ;in Zen hit and killed a 

fly; \Vo Shin Fan count eel J 1 7; 
:\ I rs. .f ohn,011 pusht·d open tht• 
front door srrt·en. The srarchinl,!;, 

scorching rays of the s.un pl:11 ed on 

the sih·er bird overhead. The air 

throbbed. :\I rs. Johnson held the 
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door ajar, the white gloves dropped 
to the floor. Cold terror choked 
her delicate heart. A scream split 

Weather Man 

the air and then withered in a 
gasp. Still, heavy heat that 
smarted, it was deadly hot. 

by Nancy I/ off 

"I l cavy cloudiness, afternoon 
and evening rain and 40 de
gree temperatures arc in store 
for Boston today." 
"But doggone 'cm-they forgot 

to mention the name of my store. 
~Ir name is Jim \Vhitcomb--{)wn
cr and proprietor of Whitcomb's 
\Veathcr Emporium: \ Veather for 
all Occasions. 

"How's business? \Veil, can't 
sa} as I can complain. 11 ave a 
lot of custo111ers each da}-onl} 
trouble is, I can' t suit 'cm a ll. 

"Now you take that feller over 
there. The paunchy one with 
the stove-pipe on. II e says he'll 
pay any price fer a carton o' sun
shine. Asked him why he ·wanted 
it and he told me they're havin' a 
big convention-lots o' guns from 
out o' town. Said, ' Ila-ha, you 
know how it is: big plans and 
we don't want 'cm spoiled.' Sun
shine's pretty scarce this time o' 

year. Scdms the Sou th has corn· 
ered the market, so I'll ha\'C to 
charge him plenty. 

"Sec that little lady over near 
the rain vats? She's raisin' some 
new kind o' petunias and needs 
rain to 111ake 'cm grow. ll asn't 
111uch money, hut it don't matter, 
Rain's pretty cheap. Only trouble 
is, she'd like a bottle o' misty, fine 
rain-imported from Scotland. 
T ried to interest her in some 
tropical stuff-you know, the big 
economy drops-but she says she 
needs 'cm fine. 

"That skinny guy with the tired 
face, standin' at the cloud dis
pensary, wants a few thunder 
clouds. Tried to tell him they're 
out o' season ( we're pretty low on 
stock this time o' year) but he 
says he needs a few. Tr} in' to 

write a mystery story and needs 
atmosphere. I told him we have 
lots of snow clouds-you know, 
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the big grey ones-dirt cheap. But, 

no-he needs a few thunder clouds. 
l'rn makin' a long-distance call 

to the Sou th Pacific to see if I 
can't ,care him up a few, and now 

doi.:gorw if he don't want some 

lii.:htnin' tos,ed in on the side. 

"1 lavt' to chuckle O\Cr those 
littlt' kids pet'kin' into the snow 

locker. Beggin' me to sell 'em 

a bil!: natc o' the stickiest \'aricty. 
'f'hcy're litth· t)kt·s, h11t they kno~v 
what they want. Say it's best for 
>rtowhalls and snowmen. Those 

}o11111,: fellers over bcsiclC' 'cm arc 
lookin' for a shaker o' the pow

dered stuff. Seems the\''re havin' 
a big wcckrnd at \ Viiliams an.I 

need a l ittle powdered snow to 
hake ovrr the ice crusts on the 

~lopes up then·. 

"There's a ) oung couple wants 
sollle air scented with li lacs. .All 

We got is moist earth, but that 
don't interest 'cm. Sec what 1 
lllcan, mister? You just can't 
suit 'em all. That's why I de-

cidccl to ad\'crtisc in the paper. 
K eeps 'em posted on what I got to 

offer, and then they can buy it if 

they want. 
"I tr) to get a big variety o' 

,tufT in stock, but shipmenb are 

pretty irr<'gular. I get advanced 
notice about t\\'o clays bdore tht' 

shipmt·nt \ do arrive, but somehow 

or other they somt·tinH's get fouled 
up. You take the other da1. I 
put a notice in the paper that a 
hig ,hipmcnt o' snow was arri1 in' 
'cause that\ what I 'd been notified. 

And doggone if it didn't turn out 

to be rain . 
"But, likr 1 say, thi, is a prett) 

good business to he in. .\ I ect lots 
of imere,tin' people with lots of 

intcrestin' iclras. Only trouble, 
like I say, is that )OU can't suit 

'cm all. 
"Say, hy thr wa). J ust he;i rel 

that 1 got a big tank o' colcl air 

arrivin' from the West. Could 

l interest you in a bottle-real 

cheap?" 

U. CERTA I N' LOVf•, 

T hr crag is enticing its suitor the sea 

Ceaselessly beating as if to br free 
From uncertain love and its bond of suspense. 

Endlessly striving with small rrcompcnse, 

The sea is like those who to love will require 

Always some doubt to increase their desire. 
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"lngidienza" 
by R. J. Tf/ a/son 

I was all martyrdom. I mean, 
"Sure, Joe, you and the little 
lady catch the first show and I'll 
watch the kiddies. An) thing for 
the good old brotherhood of Alpha 
Delta Phi." After thumbing 
through a ten cent pamphlet on 
child psychology, l was overcome 
by self-confidence and was off to 
J oe's weighted down with thou

sands of odds and ends of delayed 
cor respondence, novels, etc. I was 
really going to get all my little 
duti<.>s squared away that night 

with 110 strain. 
Alice, J oe\ wife, embraced me 

appreciatively as 1 entered and l 
had that indispensable feeling. She 
gave me all sorts of directions for 
things like in case of fire, the 
kiddie's bathroom habits, Gin
Gin's tummy upsets, and then 
pointed out the sleeping place of 

the unforgetablc dears. Through 
a multitude of fire engines, helio
copters, cars, sold iers, blocks, dolls 
. . . I could go on forever ... 
"That's Gin-Gin on the right and 
Johnny on the left." Alice seemed 
to think they were great kids. I 
was even developing that fatherly 
glow. There they were, the two 

(J I 
little lambs. You know, the 0 

routine . . . nothing but little 
heads peeking out of the co\'er;, 

teddv hears, trucks, broken cr:1
1 

· bet!· 
ons, and other comforting 
mates. 1 t would have been 111orl' 1 

mcouraging if the wicle little c)l'; 
had been closed and the d re:unl:t11

' 

look had conquered, but I ,,r 
completely upset when l ,:1

11
' 

Johnny's arm suspended in th~ 
air and that Yo-Yo going up :ill' 
down at the side of the heel. Gi

11 

( ;in was quietly pulling the cit" 

out of an unsuspecting ekph:111t· 

I, 1 1. . f rcr 
• or at cast 1ve 111111utt•s .:i I 

the departure of Joe and Alice, 
w :is undisturbecl in my prep:ir:i· 
. 1·11 · I . 11r11• t 1011,. 1 111g pens, s 1arpcn 111g 

cils, piling up pillows, ash tr:t'' 

th<.> comforts and the essenti,il·· 

It was great. That letter to )1:ill' 
fl" ning, Maxwell, and Nloore co 

cerning # +03 Draft Gears. "lJe·•; 
Sir : Received yours of the ;z3r 

" A h. · I h cl the . . . t t 1s po111t ear r,,.l1 
incoherent mumbling of mr . 
lovelies in the next room. Joht111

; 

was all inquiries about Gin-Gifl' 
frame of mind. 1 fairly hun~ /l

11 

the outcome of the dialogue. 
"('' (" d . vo11! 1111- 1111, o you miss • 

j 
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inornll1y, Gin-Gin?" 

"Uh-uh." 
"Oh ('' C'' · , Jill- Jin, you miss your 

ll101n1t1,• d ' ('' c~· " , , 011 t you, ,111- JIil. 
"N I ' . 

I l 
o, don t miss my mommy, 

· 0 1n11,." 
"A. 

w, l bet you want your 1110111-
niy ?'' 

b J lcr confidence seemed to wave,r, 
lit "'l I , 

1 
· · · ,,;o, don I want mv 

no1nrn\' ,,, · 

\Vildi "('' ('' h 
11 Y • • • Jill- ,m wants er 
io1nrny1 ('' ('' 

1 
• ,111- rill wants her 

nornrny !" 

llysterically . . . "l want my 
n1on1111 I \V " 

(
,. } · aaaaaaaawwwwww ! 
•1t1 c· , i 1111 s screams were reach-

ng a 
, · crescendo and the sounds of 
'' Cr k' 
J ca · ing heel made me visualize 
ohnnr I . d 
1
. · eaprng ahou t in victorious 

e igl1t. Quick ll f " . . . a sorts o 
'''lcho] 
no

. O!!;y ... "do not touch, do 
t b 'b I,, n e, be g:en tle and firm." 

~nori1111 th . . l 
11

• . " c1 r antics was the on y 
a1 o 

'' \ ; lit. ~ ow where was 1? 
tL .ours of the 23rd, concerning 
llt Ca b 

v· ' 1 0 n oontent of .. . " Ob-
'oUsl1 h · 

littl · . t ls couldn't g:o on. The 
st c girl had reached the gaggin<T 

agr I .... 
iasti _' ·. ohnny was having enthus-
i11, c tizzy fits, and I was suffer-

g fro1 • • • • oft n 1ng1d1enza (A disease 
it, en linked with hab} sittin<T. In 

., earl· "" 
den ier stages one feels a sud-

sensation of chaos in the mid-
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die car and unless treated immedi

ate' 1, one ends up standing on 

street corners, peddlinj! leaflets 

promoting hi rth control. ) 
l'eace at the cost of ruination 

of uphrinl,!ing was the only thing. 

J h,ilted into the room, assumed 

a clome:-tic pose, and was all over 
( ;in ( ;i11 ·with promisrs of candy, 

cakes, multi !,!:lasses of water, new 

dolls, storie;;, Between tears she 
made a suggestion that I un

wi tti n"d) answered with a Yes, a 

'\va\\·-,,·a\\' J.!U tl 
11

, too. 
l t\ not that 1 'm high strung, 

hut l was completely carried away 

with all that followed. Johnny 

made an agile leap toward the john 
and d isappcarcd. l heaved a sigh 

of relief that the guy was house

hrokcn. I low naive can one 

bachelor he? But how was I 
suppo,cd to know he was filling 

his water pistol? 
Picture the scene if } ou can. 

'Be gentle, hut firm." Upon Cin

( ;in's screams Johnny had gener
ous!) gi, en the gun to Cin-( ;in 

to squirt in g reat glee and he had 

joyously taken up pea-shooting. 

• • 
\Vhen J oe and Alice got back 

from the show they found me writ

ing my third page on # +OJ draft 
gears, smoking a cigarette, and 
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having a highball. You've never 
heard such compliments. I was 
truly the greatest baby sitter of 
all times, all sorts of ways with 
children, and how did I keep them 
,o quiet. I was without a doubt 

/ ~ 

)~\ 

an amazing man. I didn't stnY 
long, but I remember Alice snY
ing she'd have to go in and kisS 
the kiddies before she retired. 1 
wondered if she'd cut the ropes 
and remove the gags, too. 

30 
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Views of the W orlis of T. S. Eliot 
~I The following papers were presented before the Psyche Society 
' arch 7, 1949. 

T. S. Eliot's Men and Women 
by len11 Robotham 

s I' everal weeks ago when l\1 r. 
.11111·1 . • n was speaking to Psrche 

1111 Yc~t · h d · h" ·d. c . " s, e suggeste 111 1s 1s-
U~sion that T. S. Eliot is not as 

Un1ve l r~a as some other modern 
Poets, because so few people really 
lJr1de 
to . rs_tand him. I have chosen 

!unit myself to some of Eliot's 
lllen a cl th • 11 women partially because 

ere is h . ad not enoug time to cover 
Po equately a large amount of his 
l•·hetry, and partially bec:tuse it is 
• en r 1· b ~ 1ot leaves people that he 
Ccomc 

I b ~ more obscure. 
:tr elieve that when most people 

111 
c . faced with Eliot, they auto

C;tic~lly think of The ff/ nsle/m,d. 
rta111J v . . h. ll , it 1s 1s greatest work. 

Ut tod I h ba k ay s all use it only as a 
/ c ~round for some of his more 

•nous po . I , , I/· · rtr alts. n essence "J Ju 
(/S/l'f I . 

t , '111t 1s a powerful concen
tat1011 f h ti O t e thoughts and emo-
ons of o lied . ·1· . Ile ur so-ca c1v1 1zat1on, 
r111cated b d e111 . Y an un ercurrent of 

ov OtJonaJ sterility, and heavily 
Ctshad d · • owe by the everpresent 
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realization of death. Aesthetic 
creation is what distinguishes us 
from the beasts, and when this is 
lacking, li fe has no meaning and 
becomes death. Our great search 
is for nn object of belief to give 
and solidify this meaning. This 
is of course, a Ver} superficial 
sketch, but it will serve as a point 
of comparison for the men and 
women. 

The people whom I shall dis
cuss fall into two classes, both 
of them embodying to one degree 
or another characteristics of The 
/I 'nstrlnnd. The first group, to 
which J. Alfred Prufrock belongs, 
is the dried up upper class whose 
life consists of cares,ed tea cups 
and stoney conversations. Eliot 
prefaces Th,· Lot//' Song of }. 
/II/ rrd Pru/rock with a verse from 
Dante's Tufano and then ushers 
us down into Prufrock's private 
hell. The unfortunate man, on 
his war to one of the endless teas 
of his life, is tortured by indecision 
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ancl ,elf-consc1011sne,,. I le faces 
what is probabl} the most cliflic11lt 
~it11ation of his life, that of pro
po,ing to one of the women who 
make up his narrow circle of 
a, ,ociatr,. \Vith111 th1, group there 
is taik of } I ichaelangelo, injrctrcl 
for the· ,amr reason comments on 
Pica ,o arc introclucrcl into cock
tail conversation, that is. the at
tempt to bring an intdlect11al air, 
not a meaningful element, into 
,oc1er,. }I ichadangelo\ strength 
is 111 c011tra,t to Prufrod.'s terrible 
inaclrquacy. I le i, uneasily con
,ci >us of hi, appearance and won· 
der, what the peoplr \\ ill think of 
him. 
" ( Thr} will sa} : 'I low his hair 

i, growing thin!') 
} I y mormng coat, Ill} collar 

mounting firmly to the chin, 
\h necktie rich and modest, but 

a, erred b1 a ,imple pin 
( They will ,ay: 'But how his 

anm and legs are thin!')" 
I Ii, turmoil is expressed b) 

qm•,tion,. "Do I dare disturb the 
11niver,e ?" And then, faced with 

tllC' idea that he might be rejected, 
he begin, to rationalize. 
"1\ncl would it have been worth 

while after all, 
.\fter the· cup,, the marmalade, the 

tea. 
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. \mnng the porcelain, among sonie 

ta k of ,ou and me, 
\ Voulcl it ha, e been worth while, 

To have bitten off the matter witb 
a ,mile, 

To haH ,qut•czc•d the universe iw 

to a ball 
To roll it toward some cl\'erwhel111• 

ing que,tion, 
To sny: 'I am Lazarus, co111< 

from the dead, I 
Come back to tell ) ou all, I ,h~1 

tell 1ou all'- " 
For !11111 thi, is as big a thin!! ~
I azaru,· rising from the dead. Bur 
then he face, hi1melf with tht 
ti r,t ,ign of co11 rngc we have ,ee11 

,o far. 
"'\ o ! am not Prince 11 :unlc! 

nor was meant to be; 
\m :111 attendant lord, one th~! 

will do 
·1· 11 ·eJIC o swe a progress, ,tart a s1; 

or two, 
, \th i,e the prince; no doubt ~

11 

taS} tool, 
I )cferential. glad to he of u,e. 
Politic, ra11tio11,, and meticulnll~; 
Full of high sentence, but a bit 

ohtu,e; 
\t timt•,, indet•cl, almost riclicll 

low, -
\11110,t, at time,, the fool." 

.\n e,aggnatwn, of cour,e, but th~ 
de men ts a re there. In spi tC' 01 
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Prufrock's degrading self-analysis 
·111(! 01 . d" . . 1r own 11nme iatc 11npres-
'•011, I · • 1e is not a complete failure 
as I a 1111na11. I le has a saving 
i!:ract' · h ,, 111 t at he ha, 

watched the smoke that 
()t'l's from the pipes 

. lonely men in shirt-sleeves lean-

\ 
111K out of windows." 

, lso ti . • 1e mention of Lazarus sug-
i:ests I . · t lat Pru frock has more to 
;.~) than would be listened to. Ancl 
•nail) h ,, I t· says, 

. ha,e heard the mermaids sing-
1110 "·1·! h I " " c 1 to cac . 
do not think that they will sing 

. to Ille." 
l'hi, 
a . awareness that there is such 
. th111" ·1· b . 1·f I h I it h . " · ' cau ty 111 1 e, a t oug 1 

1\
1 
a, Passed him by, suggests that 
ifrock h d . 1· . 

\\·h· once a potentla 1t1es 
in ich _wrrc cl rowncd by the society 

Which J 1· ] · · I I 1c 1ve,. t 1s 111 t 1ese 
•ht lin . I . . ,, c, t 1at his weakness 1s made 

.... t·1111inl' I I . . . . \V . · e h III a wa) a typical 
astela I f' , he I, · 11' 1gurc. 1 hat i, to sa), 

a, I tad, a life of nothingness, or 
le ,al' "I I 1ny 
1
. · •. '· 1avc measured out 

I 
1 

•fl' with rnffec· spoons". Hut 
ieJ· 

011 ievc that the effect he has 
ll'J1.

11
'
1
· is that of pit,, a sentiment 

IC1 • ' 
ti· 1' not aroused when we 
link f 

'to< 0 the 10\ cl\' woman who 
>Pt'd t f . the , 0 <>II), put a record on 
Kramaphone, and who undoubt-
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cd i) ambled out to clo the dishes. 
Prufrock i, protesting, weak!) of 
course, hut it is a small sign of 

life. 
The narrator in PfJrtrait of a 

Lndr might well he a younger 
l'rufrock. one who has not slipped 
e11tirel) into the life of dccisio11s 
a11cl indecision,. But he has a 
grea ter intelligence a11cl vitality. 
The woman concerned realizes this 

and says, 
''You arc invulnerable, you have 

110 Achilles heel. 
You will g:o on, and when you 

ha vc prevailed 
You can sa) : at this point many 

a one has failed." 
,\t this half-accusation he feels 
something: which tinges 011 shame 
and apologizes ·with, 
" I take my hat: how can I make 

a cow a rd I y amends 
For what she has said to me? 
You will sec me ;HJ) morning in 

the park 
Reading the comics and the sport

i11g page." 
I !er talk of Paris in the Spring 

makes him want to flee, ancl in
derd hr the encl of thl· poem he 
makes a physical escape. But com
plete I iheration is not certain. 
\Vhen he goes to say goodby, he 
feel~ the same sort of .uneasiness 
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as Prufrock felt. But it is caused 
by the realization of what he has 
done and what he did not do, not 
what he would like to do. We 
have the feeling that she will al
ways be with him to a certain de

gree when he says, 
" \Veil! and what if she should 

die some afternoon, 
1\fternoon grey and smokey, eve

ning yellow and rose; 
Should die and leave me sitting 

pen in hand 
\Vith the smoke coming down 

above the housetops; 
Doubtful, for a while 
:"\ot knowing what to feel or if 

I understand 
Or whether wise or foolish, tardy 

or too soon ... 
\Vould she not have the advantnge, 

after all? 
This music is successful with a 

'dying fall' 
:\'ow that we talk of dying

And should I have the right to 
smile ?" 

He has the imagination to become 
truly alive, but not the strength 
to soar above the woman and the 
society she represents. If she does 
manage to get free, it will be a 
slow slithering, not a magnificent 

flight. 
The woman in the poem sets a 

complicated trap for capturing the 
munger man. She first tries to 

·impress him with a sort of illi 
tellectual cosiness and remarks 0 

Chopin, I 
"So intimate, this Chopin, that 

think his soul 
Should be resurrected only amollg 

friends 
Some two or th rec, who will not ' 

touch the bloom 
That is rubbed and questioned ill 

the concert room." 
Realizing that her inane cornmellt 
is not achit·vi ng the desired effect, 
she emphasizes her own inferioritl' 

and plays upon his sympathy, 
"But what have I , but what ha"' 

I, my friend, 
To give you, what can you receive 

from me? 
( )nly the friendship and the sY11

" 

pathy , 
Of one about to reach her journeY; 

cl " en . J 
But this fails also, and in the ell 
when he is leaving her, she is quit' 

nasty about the whole thing. 0 
Both these people arc Wastcfa

11 

I -e( 
characters, the man to a es• 
degree than the woman. J-le h-5 
intelligence and feeling where sh' 

has a void. I lcr life is meani11,~J 
less, and as he goes, she says, 
shall sit here serving tea ro ' 

34 
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friends" H . . · · owever, it 1s not fair 
to · ·n Jlldge them on such a parallel. 
l le Wom,111 is representative of a 

c ass, while the man is an individ-
11al hoh . 
11 .... t1111!: against this society. 

C I ' b s pictured on various levels, 
lit she · · I · must remain on one plain. 

I 
II the second class of people, I 

s lall lk S ta of only one person, 
,,·eenry• b I . d . 

f , ut 1e 1s a ommant 
actor · 

111 several poems. The cle-
l'llenl ts of Sweeney are brute force 
anc ob.. . 
th· .. scenny, and at first glance 
in Is •s all he seems to be. But 

Progrrs,inJ?; through all the 
Poc111s . h' 
c · 111 w 1ch he appears, we dis-

d
over that lie lia•.· · · ., a s11rpns1ng 
rp\th of character. 

v(. r - , . 
S II st mret Sweener 111 

!<·re111 F · 
h· J ~1 ert where he expresses 1' cool · t nrss Ill rega rel to sex as he 
e. ts h' 

rn . 1' razor blade. There is 
Cr1t1011 f \ . 

be I O 
• nadnc and N ausicaa, 

>t l fo k 
t . r,a rn women which rrives lsc to . , ,.,. . 
ce the idea that he is not con-

r11ed . I 
Po' Wit 1 fidelit}. The main 

int of the · · h 11111 poem 1s to picture t e 
st so d 'd . H · r I s ide of life. 

of le next appears m two lines 
, Ir E/' • S Se . · · i ot s 1111day Jll orning 

'li1re wh h . . H · ere e 1s taking a bath. 
is slo, h 'f . 

be h·. v s I tmJ?; in the tub may 
rnay is ape-like clumsiness, or it 

thoug~;an that he is approaching 
as near as Sweeney can 
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ever approach. We are not further 
enliJ?;htened. 

1 n Sweeney A 1110119 the Night
ingllles, which is probably the 
best known of the Sweeney poems, 
we find him in a bar kcepinJ?; 
company with a sordid and bored 
woman. There is a suggestion of 
a murder plot, but Sweeney does 
not seem to he involved. I Iowever, 
there is abo the idea that there 
is somcthinJ?; more to come. The 
line, "And Sweeney guards the 
horned gate" implies that Sweeney 
has received more than his share 
of ;\ l orpheous' prophetic dreams. 

:\ r oreovcr, there is something 
rather questionable in the last of 

the poem. 
"The uightinJ?;ales arc singing near 
The Connnt of the Sacred 1 £cart, 
. \ml ,ang within the blood) wood 
\Vhen , \gamemnon cried aloud, 
. \nd lrt their liquid siftings fall 
To stain the stiff dishonoured 

shroud." 
The question arises as to why 
AJ?;amemnon. Perhaps it could be 
that history is repeating itself, but 
Agamemnon was not killed in a 
wood but in his hath. If the 
point can he stretched, and I be
lieve that in treating Eliot a hit 
of elasticity is permissible, this 
might point to some future deed of 
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Sweem·,. I l e was, we must re

member, bathing in the preceding 

poem and perhaps was musing. 
This coupled with Sweeney's pro

phetic sense leal'(·s something to be 

re,oll'ed. 
1 n '/'Ill' II 'astelanrl Sweeney 

come, to .\ I rs. Porter and her 

daughter bringing his sordidness 

to blot out the beauty of the 

Spring. Once more there is men
tion of washing, and perhaps it is 

here where Sweeney's horned gate 
i, opened and his prophetic self 

fulfillrd. 
._<,'wenu•y A gonistes is the last 

glimpse we have o f Sweeney, and 
as usual. he is with a woman. It 

is in this grand exit that we first 
hear him speak which he does with 

amazing loquacity. Something 

seems to have happened to him 
since he saw .\I rs. Porter and her 

daughter. Once his life consisted 

of physical domination, but this 

is replaced in part b) the desire 

for wrbal assertion. " l 'll carry 

) ou off to a canniba I isle", he 
in,i,h and describes what life 

would he there. 
"There\ no telephones 

There's no gramophones 

There's no motor cars . 
Nothing to cat but the fruit 

as it grows. 

:-,; othing to sre but the palm rrce; 

one way 
. \nd the sea the other way, . 

~othing to hear but the sound 01 

the SU rf, 
~othing at all bu t t h ree things··· 
. . . Birth, am! copulation, and 

death. 
That's all the facts when you conie 

to brass tacks ... " 
For Doris, t his life would Ii_e 

death , but as far as Sweene)' 1

1 
concern<'cl, all life is death. '' 
knell' a man once did a gi rl in, 

he says. 
"1\ny man might do a girl in 
1\11\' man has to, needs to, want,; tO 

On.cc in a life time, do a gi rl in· 

\ Veil he kept her there in a batl'. 

\ Vith a ga llon of lysol in a bath-'. 

Once more the bath, only th_1' 
time it has an important place ifl 

the train of events. Some won1afl• 
probably ;\l rs. P orter's daughter 

ll'as transformed into a fan1ale 

Agamemnon. 
If thi, were where Sweenrl' 

,topped talking, there would pe 

littlr point in tracing the prohahle 
murder. I don't helie,e that :111Y" 
one is overly surprised that Swcell' 
C) would kill a young women cvrfl 

though it would seem that ht 
\\"Ou ld not care enough to do ,o, 
But in the succeeding conversatiofl• 
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\Ve find out more about Sweeney 
~s a Person. 

1'h th e other people ask him what 
e rnan did , and Sweeney contin

llcs , · I ··w:lt 1 .h is story. 
·rh at did he do! what did he do? 
·r at don't applr. 

alk to live 111e1~ about what they 
do .. . 

· · · But here's what I was goin ' 
to say 

li e did ·, . . 
n t know if he was alive 

I J and. the girl w as dead 
c didn't know if the g irl w as 
alive 

and h 1 I! c was c cad 
c didn 't know if ther both w ere 
:tlivc b · If h or nth were dead 

e Was alive then the milkman 
\Vasn't 

and the rent-collector wasn't 
And ·f 1 they wrrc alive then he 
l'~Vas dead. 

ere wa , .. 
. ~ • sn t any Joint 
\vh· l•or when you' re alone 

!
en You're a lone like he w as 

a one 
Ynu 'r · l e either or neither 

te II Yo, . . d ' I I) 1 aga111 it on t app y 
Cath )' l'h or 1fe or life or death." 
ere is t i . h S one . 1e po111t w ere weeney's 

bee 
1
b'.t. of humanity, which has 

ll l1d h' • lie h ing t 1s while, comes forth. 
\Vr as done something which is 

Ong, and he feels his subsequent 
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isolation from society. Sweeney is 
one whom we would hardly ex
pect to be considering the similar

ities and differences of life and 
death. Yet in his aloneness, he 
is forced to reflect on exactly this. 
~lorcovcr, he realizes of what this 

life-death consists and the part he 

must play in it. 
" l 've gotta use words when I talk 

to you 
But if you understand or if you 

don't 
That's nothing to me and nothing 

to you 
\Ve all gotta do what we gotta do." 
And what Sweeney must do is si t 
and cl rink and listen to a tune. 
Presumably this is what he does 
for the rest of his life. Once 
he might have enjoyed it, but some
how he h as come to the realization 
that he should derive more than 
thi~ from living if his existence is 
to be called life. Sweeney has no 
great reasoning powers; he can 
not answer the questions of the 
universe. But he has grasped the 
basic problem of the Wasteland 

life. 
To me Sweeney is the most in

teresting of Eliot's people. We all 
know the Prufrocks of the world; 
their elements are familiar both 
111 ou rselves and in our friends. 

d 
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r\nd Eliot does not expand either 
Prufrock or the man in Portrait 
of n Lady to any great extent. 
They inspire and receive pity and 
understanding, but any further in
terest is turned toward their society 
as part of the Wasteland, not to 
the individuals themselves. In 
Sweeney, however, we can watch 

the change from the beast to the 
human. We are not prepared for 

his emergence from type to ill' 
dividual, and when this occurs, ,fe 
can rejoice for the variety he adds 
and sympathize for the unfortunate 

person himself who has come 10 

realize that life is only death. 

T. S. Eliot On Education 

by Nancy lloff 

;1lost students today are at one 
time or another exposed to the 
poetry of T. S. Eliot-and some 
are even familiar with his plays. 
Yet few realize that this same Mr. 
Eliot has from time to time ex
pounded several interesting theories 
regarding modern education. 

It is customary to defer comment 
until after one has examined in 
,amc detail the matter under dis
cussion, but because Eliot's views 
on education may appear to be 
11,erely abstract generalizations, I 
,'1:ould like to state in the beginning 
that his theories are discussed in a 
void detached completely from 
a ll social, economic, financial and 
polit ical considerations. 

Eliot, in several essays, has 
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stated his discontent with the 
present educational standards-not 
merely in the United States or 
in Great Britain- but throughollt 
the world. One may discefl

1 

throughout his discussions of the 
deterioration of the universitic;, 

and his concern over the fact that 
modern man desires an educatiofl• 

not as an aid to the acquisiti011 

f . I b I all' o w ise om, ut mere y as a mt'• 

f " . . I Id" that o gett111g on 111 t 1e wor , 
underlying all his beliefs is the de; 
sire to re-instate the so-ca!lc 
"classical education" in all school; 

and universities. 
I le believes that, without .

3 

fundamental education in I,at1
11 

and (~reek to serve the student a' 
a foundation for future srucli• 

j 
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knowJ d . 
i e ge 111 all fields is limited 

11 scop 'I~ 
IYill s e. he following quotation 
t' I · erve to express rather effec-
ive 1· Fl' , . 

· • iot s views on current 
course· f . 
ar s O study, which as they 
ca~ ~re,cnted today, have no classi-
. oundatio11 ,, . 

ni 
1
· · • economics consists of a 

1111 >er f 
tr d' 0 complicated and con-

a icto I 
In r} t 1eories, a sub1· ect bv no 

tan ' 
II" b ' Proved to be a science, usual-
ha ased on illicit assumptions, the 

stard 
di, Progeny of the parent it 

owns--ethics ,, 
Iii, . . . 

n reason111g regarding the 
cce,,it 

<,reek ~ of the study of Latin and 
st,t Is rather interesting. Ile 

,, es th 
and h at as only the Catholic 

t e co · k catio 1nmun1st now-all edu-
et111 n _inust he ultimately religious 

Cation · 
hier· - 111 other words, the 

,trchl f . 
re(j ,j O education should be a 

g ous one 'fl . . . to0 f · · 1e u111vers1t1es are 
have a: gone in secularization, they 

fund 00 long lost any common 
all'Jent I · ed11 • a assumption as to what 

Cation · . f 
big, l . Is or, and they are too 
'Urv· t Is for those who desire the 

•val I 
Ch . . . an< development of a 

ristian . ·1· 
11r,,. civ1 1zation that Eliot 

..,cs the · 
Latin neceNty of the s tudy of 

lt and Greek. 

llndc niay be rather difficult to 
rstanc( c . 

:,vcc h ' at nrst, the relation he-
n t e class· d Ch . . . · · · 1cs an ristiamty 

JC) 

-yet Eliot feels so strongly on the 
subject that he predicts that world 
unity can come about only through 
•.uch a combination. He feels that 
the Christian faith and the classi
ral l:111guages are the only two 
factors which all Europeans inherit 
in common. They are inextricably 
intertwined and can serve as the 
root, from which can grow the 
cu ltural unification of the world. 

It mi1d1t be wise to qualify 
thrsc throric~ of Eliot's, by quot
ing a passage from one of his 
('~says : 

"I am quite aware that an edu

cational system cannot of itself 
bring about either great faith or 
great literature: it is truer to say 
that our education is not so much 
the generator of our culture as the 
olTspring of it. But those who care 
for the preservation, the extension 
and the advancement of our cul
ture cannot fail to interest them
selves, however unqualified they 
may be to pass judgment, in our 
classical heritage." 

l t may be seen that Eliot's views 
on education are in a far too 
nrhulous statr to be discussed con
crete ly. It is a matter of greater 
in terest--especially to would-be
writcrs- to narrow our cli~cussion 
of Eliot's views regarding the 
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classics and their influence on the 
writer and his literary efforts. He 
states that the maintenance of 
classical education is essential to 
the maintenance of the continuity 

of English Literature. 
\V c arc commonly inclined, 

Eliot believes, to assume that the 
creation of literature, and poetry 
especially, depends simply upon the 
unpredictable appearance from time 
to time of writers of genius; that 
genius cannot be brought into the 
world at will, that when it does 
appear it is likely to break every 
rule, that no system of education 
can fo,ter it , and no system of 
education can stifle it. f le states 
further that if we look at literature 
as merely a succession of great 
wri te rs-instead of looking at the 
literature of our European lan
guage as rnmething which forms a 
significant whole in itself, and a 

significant part in the literature of 
Europe-that this is the \' icw we 

are likely to take. Taking this 
view, we look at each great writer 
by h imself, and looking at him in 
this war, we arc unlikely to be
lieve that his ability would have 
been in any way affected had his 
education been different. 

Y ct this way of looking at a 
great poet, or novelist, or drama-

tist, is half of the truth: it is whnt 
one 

we find when we look at l 
writer after another, without bn · 

, h' , f · b , thC I anc111g t 1s pomt o view } I 
imaginative grasp of a nation_n 
literature as a whole. Great Jit· 

era tu re is more than the sum of ~ 
b f 

. 1hf 
num er o g reat writers. . l 

. . f 1· . i1c1n cont111u1ty o a 1teraturc 1s esse 
. . . I rrtel1 

to its greatness; 1t 1, very a "' · 
. r• 

the function of secondary wntf d 
to preserve this continuity, :i_n

1 
to provide a body of writing wl11C 

1 

is not necessari ly read by posterit~·, 
hut which plays a great part iJl 
forming the link between th' 

. I . b rend· write rs w lO continue to e · 
Eliot's primary conce rn in con· 

sidering the education of the'e 
. not 

secondary men of letters ts 
the amount of learning which ~ 

ar· 
man acquires, the number of ye, 

d . I. h I . b" d 1'
1 

unng w llC lC IS SU Jecte 
de· 

the educational process, or the . Ii 
grec of scholastic distinction wh1

' 

he attains: what is of prime irJl' 

portance is the trPe of ecluc:iti
011 

within which his schooling f:ill'· 
"The most instructive contr:i'

1 

of degree of education within th' 
· I "d l bl same type 1s t mt prov1 el · ,·o 

Shakespeare and Milton, our 11 f 
greatest poets. We can sa}' 

0 
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Shakespeare, that never has a rn• Ii 
turned so little knowledge to sue 

j 
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.:reat . ,
1
. account; we must couple 

.v 1lt • 0 n with D ante, in saying that 
never I las a poet possessed of such 
Rreat lea . l I • . fi rnmg SO comp CtC y JUStl-

ed the . . . f . Sh 
P 

acqu1s1t1on o 1t. akes-
eare\ d . it · e ucat1on, what he had of 

a: ~elongs in the same tradition 
Ii t at of :\Iilton: it was essential
. a classical education The 

'·1l(nifi · 
"' Cance of a type of education 
·••ay 1· 
ani· ie almost as much in what it 

Its 'ls . h . . l d Sh k • · 1 n w at It me u es. 
a esp ' 1 . ap · eare s c ass1cal knowledge 
Pea rs t h b d . 1 ly f · 0 ave ccn enved arge-

i11 roin translations. But he lived 
th a \Vorld in which the wisdom of 

e an · thei ' cieins was re.~pected and 
he r Poetry admired and enjoyed ; 
•na \Vas less well educated than 

' 111' f h' ed ~ is colleagues, but his was 
Ucat1on f h . it . o t e same kmd-and 
IS al1 ~re ' nost more important, for a 
at · 

,ho I Writer, that his associates 
. i1 d b II 
he h e We educated than that 
ielf' ould be well educated him
\ve · the standards and values 

re th ~elf h ere; and Shakespeare him-
ha , ad that abilitr which is not .,, tivc t • , 
lltin ° everyone, to extract the 
In ohst possible from translations. 

t l'SC \\•h · two advantages he h ad 
at n1 E . attered most." 

. liot ad . h . 1ng • • m1ts t at without know-

I 
,111y J . 

ish ,at111, one may write Eng-
Poetrv b . . , ut 1s not sure whether, 

br 
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without Latin, one man can wholly 
understand it-a rather sweeping 
generalization, to say t he least ! 
JI c believes that the rich possibil
ities of English verse-possibilities 

sti ll uncxhausted-owc much to 
the variety of speech and verse 
rhythms, and that English verse 
also owes much to the fact that 
Creek and Latin, for many years, 
have gone into its formation. 

If a classical education is thus 
the background for English l itera
ture in t he past, we arc justified in 
affirming, states E liot, not merely 
that a good knowledge of Latin 
and Creek should be expected of 
those who teach English literature 
- but that some knowledge of 
Latin should be expected of those 

who study it. 
For many generations, the 

classics provided the basis of the 
education of the people from whom 
the majority of our men of letters 
have sprung: which, Eliot stresses, 
is far from saying that the majority 
of our men of letters have been 
recruited from any limited social 
class. !Ic believes that this com
mon basis of education has had a 
great part in giving English letters 
of the past that unity which gives 
us the right to say that we have 
not only produced a succession of 
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great writers, but a literature, and 
a literature which is a distinguished 
part of a recognizable entity called 
European literature. 

\Vith this assumption, Eliot be
lieves we are justified in inquiring 
what is likely to happen to our 
language and literature when the 
connection between the classics and 
our own literature is completely 
broken, when the classical scholar 
is as completely specialized as the 
l::gyptologist, and when the poet or 
the critic whose mind and taste 

have been exercised in Latin and 
Creek literature will be more ex
ceptional than the dramatist who 
has prepared himself for his task 
in the theatre by a close study of 
optical, electrical and acoustical 
physics: 

"You have the option of wel
coming the change as the dawn of 
emancipation, or of deploring it 
as the twilight of literature; but 
at least you must agree that we 
might expect it to mark some 
gre1t difference between the lit
erature of the past and that of the 
future-perhaps so great as to be 
the transition from an old language 
:o a new one." 

As in all his discussions, Eliot 
seems here to be ignoring the 
literature of the present- which 

mo;t assuredly is not based in gen: 
era! upon a thorough knowledge 01 

the classics. . 
1 n speaking of the literature 01 

the present, Eliot does remark th31 

he has observed what seems 10 

him to be a deterioration in th' 
middle literary stratum, and not· 
ably in the standards and thr 
scholarship which are wanted for 
literary criticism. The disappear· . d 
ance of any common backgroull 
of instruction, any common bodY 
of literary and historical know!· 

edge, any common acquaintanct 
with the foundations of English 
literature, has probably been ifl' 1 

llucntial in causing this so-called 

deterioration. 
It is one thing to pass these 

strictures upon the present con· 
dition of literature, or to voict 
fo rebodings regarding its diminish· 

ing future, and quite another 10 

put forward positive suggestions 

about the type of education 1110'
1 

profitable for the man of letter~ 
or state the way in which it coul 
be fitted into the general cduc,1• 

tional scheme. 
Eliot asks whether we think th; 

maintenance of the greatness 0 

. ent 
our literature a matter of suffiCl f 
importance to be taken account 0

0 
-and if its importance is agree 
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UJ>on-whether education can take 
the re 'b'J' f . H . spons1 1 1ty or 1t. e recog-
ntes the fact that the painter, 
t e sculptor, the architect, the 
musician, all have a more definite 
tech · n1que to master than does the 
titer. And then-literary ability 
f ocs not, with any certainty, mani
est itself as early as ability in 

a~other art. Yet he feels that 
~ e question of a common element 
111 all ed . . . ucat1on 1s a very 1mpor t-
a?t one even fr.om the point of 
view of the man of letters-for 

~Pon this depends the possibility 
f a "e I d' I 'b'l . " ncra au 1ence, t 1e poss1 1 -

ity b I t Ot l of the author's being able 
0 

conimunicate with people in all 
\Va[ks f ['f f h . . able · <> 1 e, and o t e1 r bemg 
·rh to understand each other. 

I 
Us he pmposes some general 

ru.e, that are to be followed in 
~a1ni11 h . 

'''f g t e proper education. 
d he writer, qua writer, seldom 

raws I · a sa ary, and he has no 
Prob[ . 
I . ein of occupymg a supposed 
eisure E h' b . 

t I 
. · • veryt mg may e gnst 

o l1s 'II of ' 011 , and the more knowledge 
eve k' th ry 111d that he can assimilate 

f e better: the serious distinction, 
Or h' 

\\rh' 1111, is between the subjects 
th •ch he should be taught, and 

es b' <r • u Jects which he should ac-
lltrc bv I. If H' b . . c , llmse . 1s usmess 1s 
Otn1n ' 11111cation through language; 
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when he is an imaginative writer, 
he is engaged in the most difficult 
form of communication, where 
precision is of the utmost import
ance, a precision which cannot be 
given beforehand but has to be 
found in every new phrase. In 
order to understand language m 
the way in which the man of 
letters should understand it, we 
must know the various purposes 
for which language has been used; 
and that involves some knowledge 
of the subjects for the communica
tion of which men have used lan
guage in the past: notably of 
history, for you cannot understand 
the literature of the past without 
some knowledge of the conditions 
under which it was written, and 
the sort of people who wrote it; of 
logic, for that is an investigation 
of the anatomy of thought in 
language ; of philosophy, for that 
is the attempt to u~e language in 
the most abstract way possible." 

In to this already formidable 
program, Eliot says that we must 
introduce at some stage at least 
one modern foreign language ( as 
well as our own language and the 
cla sics) in order that we may de
vek1p objectivity of taste through 
knowledge of a contemporary lit
erature. 
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"For a man of very exceptional 
linguistic ability, who was not al
ready sunk beneath the burden of 
the acqu i rem en ts I recommend, I 
believe that an acquaintance with 
some great and more remote lan
guage might be a very valuable 
addition . 1 lebrew suggests itself, 
but both for extreme difference of 
structure and intellectual dignity 
a very good choice would be 
Chinese: but to mention this is 
to scan the very horizon of possi
bility." 

The only reason of universal 
applicability why the writer can
not acquire more detailed scientific 
knowledge in his formal education 
is the very obvious one that there 
is no time: " . . . for I have 
allowed for some hours to be spent 
in eating, sleeping, social ritual, 
worship, athletic activities, and 
physical training." 

The problem of the survival 
of English literature therefore, 
according to Eliot, brings us to the 
problem of the need for unity in 
education, the need for some uni
fication that will not be to the 
detriment of any of the branches 
of learning and investigation, sci
entific or humanistic. "This prob
lem, so much greater than any 
problem of administration, organ-

ization or curricular devices, be· 
cause it is a spiritual problet11, 
because its solution involves not 
mere planning, but growing a 
pattern of values-is so vast a 
problem that it is not one for the 
educational expert alone, but for 
all who are concerned with the 
structure of society. It is one 
with which I have no more to do 
here than to show my awareness 
of it. 1Iy only contribution is tO 
proclaim that the future of En!!' 
lish literature will be deeplf 
affected by the way in which ,ve 
rnlve, or fail to solve, this prob· 

!cm." 
Eliot thus is cognizant of the 

fact that he is merely aware of 
this so-called problem of re-ill' 
stating the classics into the educW 
tion of a ll those who would write, 

criticize or read. He can offer 
no tangible solution as to what 
means arc to be utilized in effect· 
ing this rehabilitation. One wond· 
crs, too, if he may validly appb' 
t his reasoning to a future unifica· 
tion of the world, or to the future 
of society in general. There 

rea lly does not seem to be a11 

immediate threat of a breach of 
continuity in the literary fieldi 
yet Eliot in these essays does have 
something valuable to offer-ii 

44 
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nothing more than his discontent 
w· h •t the present educational stand-
ards throughout the world, a con-

dition which requires much dis
cussion and tentative solution. 

On T. S. Eliot's Plays 

by Irma Cleb11ick 

Although T. S. Eliot has mast
~.ry of words, symbolism, and start
i'°I!, discordant effects, 1 do not t' he is a dramatist. Neither 

1It1rder In The Cathedral nor 
he Family Reunion lend them

~elves well to stage action. ;\,lur-
er In The Cathedral consists 

1
~ainly of pose and position while 
1 

e Plot of The Family Reunion 
Would have been better written in 
a novel with the opportunity for 
Personality and plot development. 

I' ~!early shown in these plays is 
:liot's interest in the Greek tradi

tion of drama. In both, the author 
e~Ploys a group similar to the 
;,~ssical Greek chorus while in 

e Family Reunion also trans
Ported from Greece are the Eu
lllenides or Fates. 

l) As an over-confident member of 
·A., I am going to assume that 

~Ost of you have attended a per
trnance of 11urder In The 

athedral. For that reason, I 
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will not plague you with details 
of the setting or the technicalities 
of the play. I would like, rather 
to present a bare outline and a 
criticism of T. S. Eliot's devices. 

Extreme loyalty and enthusiasm 
for any position is the characteristic 
trait of Becket. Eliot wisely has 
sustained this factor in his play. 
It was Becket's dutiful service and 
selflessness which resulted in his 
martyrdom or destruction, as you 
will. The author has adhered 
closely to the historical incidents 
which build upon one another 
creating an inevitable contest. 

The play opens with the chorus 
of the women of Canterbury dis
cussing the Archbishop's seven year 
absence and their own prescience 
of evil. The same theme in varia
tion is taken up by three priests 
who give his absence some political 
flavor, mentioning the tension be
tween Becket and King Henry. 
They are interrupted in their rem-
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iniscing by a herald announcing the 
return uf Becket. The chorus be
wail his coming for the interrup
tion it will cause in their monoton
ous but calm existence. The priests 
tell them to put on glad faces and 
at that moment enters Becket who 
is properly welcomed. After a 
short speech of thanks to his faith
ful priests, the archbishop visibly 
has a tussle with four tempting 
clements of his former secular and 
powerful life- frivolity, temporal 
power, conciliation with barons, 
and selfish martyrdom. But he 
breaks their hold and asks God to 
be his guardian. Following Part 
One is an interlude in which Beck
et delivers a Christmas sermon. 
Then Becket's trials are resumed 
and aggravated in Part Two by 
the entrance of the knights who 
warn Becket to leave the country 
and advise him to absolve those he 
excommunicated. He takes no 
heed, and the knights stomp off, 
prom1s111g a return. The priests 
attempt to protect Becket but he 
imists that the Cathedral shall be 
kept open. Instead , he protects 
them and offe rs 110 resistance to 
the deed the knights commit when 
they once more make their en
trance, this time in a drunken state. 
After offering explanations for the 

murder, the knights make their las; 
exit and the chorus and priests ell 
with praise of Becket and the 

Almighty. 
1 is ~lurder In The Cathedra 

called a dramatization of the mur· 
der of Thomas Becket at Canter· 
bury, but it is less a dramatizatioll 

's 
and more an expose of a mall 

0 
moral struggles, both past all 
present. It could easily have bce

11 

a melodramatic thriller and l a
111 

sure that many thought it was, be

ing misled by the title. And >'.e'. 
it was thrilling by virtue of ,t, 
spiritual appeal and magnificellt 
verse which produced a breath· 
taking quality not of suspense, but 

of elevation. 
Eliot added to the general pro

gress of the play some very humafl 
questions and human problems, J-Ie 
dealt with the medieval concerfl 
over fate and change. In effect, 
Eliot says that a man himself nia) 

fl" never retrace his steps, but ~e. 
eration upon generation repeats 1~ 
self. No man may tamper " ,it I 
his fate. To quote , "The £00 

fixed in his folly may think he 
can turn the wheel on which he 
turns." This idea of the inco11

• 

sequence of human will is stren~'.h~ 
ened by the lines of the th1' 
tempter- "Endurance of frje11d· 
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sh· 1P does not depend upon our-
>elvc · b · " B s, ut upon circumstance. 

Ut circumstance is not unde
ter1 · h 111ned. On the same general 
\Cllle, Eliot points out that only 
\ angc is a permanent action in 
; e World and all of man's life is 
0rfeit to it. Both the fourth 

tell? h· Pter and Becket express this 
p 1losoph} on their first entrances 
in Practically identical speeches
Acting is suffering and suffer-

1111{, action. Neither does the 

tctor suffer nor the patient act. 
Ut both are fixed in an eternal 

:tction I . h" I ll , an eterna patience to w 1c 1 

a. tnust consent that it mar be 
\V11l d th e and which all must suffer 
P at they may will it, that the 
triattern may subsist that the wheel 

a>· turn and still be forever still." 
llecket like Ibsen's so-called 

enc111 f 11:h ~ o the people is a character 
0 

in carrying out his convictions 
Concc . (' b rn111g ,od and man is labeled 
I y the unthinking mob whom he 
!JVec( • B , a menace to society. Had 
Cck t 

1 c succumbed to one of the 
fl11r . 
, te111ptal1ons he no longer 
Vo11ld h r ave enjo)'ed the awe and 

ri?Pcct of the masses and the fear 
f 

1
thc upper classes. Eliot thought

" ly fT Pl a ords the reader and the 
a\··go . f ll · er an x-ray view o 
eckct's battle with the worldly 
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temptations and his resolve to 
maintain what he considered his 
greatest mark of achievement
self-respect. Eliot suggests that 
freedom of the soul is found in 
submission to God. In the Christ
ma~ sermon, Becket says-A 
martyrdom is never the design of 
man, for the true martyr is he 
who has become the instrument 
of Cod, who has lost his will in 
the will of God, not lost it but 
found it for he has found freedom 
in submission to God-Becket can 
see no other submission. Your 
spiritual power is earthly perdition. 
Power is present, for him who 
will yield. Thus, Eliot sees 
strength as submission to God but 
cowardice and greed as submis
sion to earthy vanities for the sake 
of petty power. 

Becket's disloyalty to the king 
is only in his loyalty to the emanci

pation of the soul. Ile would 
have the spiritual power out of the 
jurisdiction of the king. I le was, 
as he stated, a loyal vassal to the 
king, saving his order; he was at 
his command as his most faithful 
vassal in the land. 

Thr chorus was an excellent 
characterization of passive rabble 
who rise and fall on the tide of 
its leaders. The chorus did not 
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wish to be disturbed from their 
mundane life, but Becket returned 
causing them to bestir themselves 
and evaluate. They could not 
escape from the whirlpool of cir
cumstances. They say-How can 
I ever return to soft quiet sea
sons? Can I look again at the 
day and its common things and 
see them all smeared with blood, 
through a curtain of falling blood? 
In life there is not time to grieve 
long. We are soiled by a filth that 
we cannot clean-Hitherto the 
chorus mildly objected to life's 
common sorrows. Here they wake 
to a realization of a greater wrong 
-that of the imminent death of 
one of (;od's servants. 

I have never before this studied 
Eliot, nor even attempted to evalu
ate any poet's work. Therefore, 
I feel rather presumptuous to at
tack Eliot without authority. I 
believe I can understand for what 
reason Eliot used some of his su r
prising shock techniques. Yet, I 
cannot help feeling that at times 
he sacrificed beauty for sensat ion. 
I hope that I will not hear too 
many protests as a trembling stu
dent fearfully attempts to criticize 
an acclaimed poet. 

I imagine that the chorus was 
meant to comment, supply back:-

ground material, and forewarn n' 
in the Greek tradition. llowever, 
it did not often add to the rneafl" 
ing of the play much beyond ri,
ing crescendos on life and death· 
Some of the difficulty, I think, ca

11 

be attributed to the inharmonio11
; 

combination of a classical device, a 

medieval plot and a modern authO\ 
penning a universal conflict 0 

spi,rit versus materialism. 
I most strongly object to thC 

repetitive and often meaningk·; 
ranting of the chorus. Instead 0 

gradual gain of strength towar•1 

the encl of a long passage, th~ 
lines merely became violent all 
graphically nauseating. For ill' 
stance, in one passage Eliot be~11

' 

innocently smelling death in th.C 
rose, but then goes too far in h1

' 

curiosity of nature and lies in thr 
soi l criticizing the worm. J-It 
reaches the height of violence and 
depths of sense repulsion when ht 
smells corruption in the dish, ill' 
censc in the latrine, and sewer i~ 
the 111cense while the groufl 
heaved. 

Eliot attempted to create all 
effect of strength by a very rnocl· 
ern mode, that of producing jo· 

congruous notes resulting in a bri~· 
liant discord. Although till' 
method 1s arresting and exciting, 
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Perhaps a more intensive and 
artistic effort to sustain the deeply 
religious tone in which the play 

?ens would have been more satis
/ctory and impressive. The secu
ar interruption of the knights' 
:robing excuses for their bloody 
eed cut several monumental feet 

off of the pinnacle of emotion 

/~icvrd by the murder of Becket. 
/ 1s seltless giving of himself to 

10d Was combination of the height 
;: both simplicity and grandeur. 

0th the insertion of prose and 
tire at this cathartic moment <le-
as~ the preceding lines and the 

'\Jccccding confessions of the priests 

~d chorus. Medieval religious 
ervor has been sacrificed for mod-

ern d" · l Th 1srupt1on and c everness. e 
tnOck-parliamentary procedure en
;cted by the knights is, no doubt, 
riteresting and relaxing after the 
Plliotional strain, but it is, as well, 
111

telicctually confusing to the audi
'nc .... e. All along sympathy has been 
"'Ith the under-dog and naturally 
r°" But suddenly the audience is 
/defy removed from empathy into 
e lluestioning attitude. The audi-

pllce could not help but be dis
a~ . 

tn · ~1onate onlookers for the re-
~lnder of the performance. 

.,, Another instance where poetry 
0
Uld have been a happier choice 
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than prose is the Christmas sermon 
which serves as an interlude be
tween the two distinct parts of the 
play. Certainly the discussions of 
martyrdom lends itself well to 
poetry and is as much an integral 
part of the play as the mundanely 
poetic garbling of the chorus. How
ever, this sermon is well enough 
written to not spoil the poetry but 
merely to cause a break in con
sistency. 

tel. note: The Christmas ser
mon is an authentic sermon once 
delivered by Becket. 

Despite all this fault-finding, I 
was very often greatly impressed 
and exalted by some of Eliot's de
scriptive phraseology and human 
understanding of inner struggle. 
Especially beautiful was the line 
in which Becket commands his 
priests to go in safety to vespers 
while he as shepherd will await 
his fate at the hands of the reck
less knights-The flock shall be 
~pared. I have had a tremor of 
bliss, a wink of heaven, a whisper 
and I would no longer be denied
Eliot has presented the torment of 
a man's soul in a flowing yet 
arresting verse. The play ends in 
a commendation of both priests 
and chorus to God and his in
scrutable wisdom. The third priest 
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thanks God for another martyr 
whose light shows them a way to 
greater dedication. He says
The church is st ronger for its 
action, triumphant in adversity. 
It is fortified by persecution, 
supreme so long as men still die 
for it-The chorus admits its 
former isolation- We acknowledge 
ourselves as types of the common 
man and of the men and women 
who shut the door and sit by the 
fire-But they are forced to admit 
God's pervading presence, his 
glory manifested in nature that 
the sin of the world is upon their 
heads. As was shown first by 
Christ's death, the martyrdom of 
one is the salvation of many. 
Becket's death was to open man's 
eyes. Thus, though the play ends 
with a death and by all rights 
should sound a somber note, 
actually a muted chord of selfless 
joy is struck. The excellence of 
lines make Murder In The Cathe
dral not a great play but certainly 
thought-provoking and important. 

Family Reunion, Eliot's only 
other play, is a sharp contrast to 
:\tlurder In The Cathedral in 
setting, tempo, message, and plot. 
A,; the title glaringly suggests, 
the play concerns the gathering 
of the family of Amy the dowager 

b·rth· 
Monchesney, to celebrate her 1 f 
day. Her convening brood 0 

respectful relatives includes het 
. h . port· younger sisters, t e most 1m 

h · Ja,1' 1 
ant, Agatha, her brot ers-in· 
l\lary, a young cousin, J-Iarn·, 

Amy's eldest son and the E0111
; 

enides, some persistent ghosts 
0 

Harry's past. The day to be celt' 
brated is momentous not onlY aS 

, 1 ,s 
Amys natal day, but a so . 
Harry's first return in ei~ht ye~ 
to the family estate, W1shw0 

. d aJI Impulsive Harry had marne .
1 

unwanted addition to the fanu 1Y . a. 
and thereupon traveled conunu h 

. t e 
ly, drowning his sorrows 111 h 

. t ' jungle, on the ocean, and in I 
cocktail shaker. At the end ~ ' 

• htS 
seven years of marned abyss, 

50 
wife was washed overboard, or 
the report went. ( Suicide or ~ 

No'1 gentle shove was suggested.) . g 
his return after a year of mourru;., 
is apprehensively awaited by 

1

11 
familv who have made soletO 

J )" 

vows to prove to Harry that ever 

1 . • . before· 
t 1111g was Just as 1 t was of 
That Harry could be master th' 
Wishwood, could roam about ,

11
g 

country place and find everyth1 Jd 
just as he left it and that he cou ,

5 
take a great load off proud }.rf!Y d 

. ff · afl shoulders by manag111g a airs eJ 
settling into the blind resigfl 

50 

A 
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Stat ' fl c in which they all were found. 
h'Ut Harry's wild complaint is that 

!
_ifs farnily misundertsands him and 
I e . 
f in general bursts the bubbles 

0 
complacency. He surprisingly 

\Vants to talk about his misfortune 
and · 
f 111 a moment of confusion con-
~~s to the murder of his wife. 
the is rn!staken impression shocks 
F family out of pseudo-security. 

d 
toni this point forward, there 
C\' I 
h 

c ops a very complicated psy-
c ol · th· ogical explanation of the ills of 
h ;5 _stagnant household. With a 
e Ping of O'Neill and a pinch of 

Perso 1. t na ity study, 1 was able to 
llrn . c 0 ut a dubious but well-filled 
asscrole which smacked of par-

anoi f . . 
old a, antasy, substitution, and 

·fa h' A s 1oned inertia. Harry, Aunt 
thgatha, and cousin Mary go 
of tough the tormenting business 
11· hsoul-searching and from this en-

g t . 
011 

c~ing process emerge the vari-

t s intertwining roots of the 
roubi 

1111
h e. It was exposed that an 

a11d appy love affair between Amy 

seek ;e~ hus~an~ forc~d ~my to 
0 

,at1sfact1on m domination and 
Ver-i cl . d 11 ulgent love for her ch1l-
ren T ca · he oppressed offspring be-ate apathetic rather than rebelli

co s .. lJ nder her thumb also was 
t1s111 lvI 

read ary whom Amy had al-
y selected as Harry's mate. 
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The course of Harry's life was 
watched closely also by his aunt 
Agatha who was the reason for 
Amy's unhappy union. However, 
Agatha wished Harry to make his 
own happiness while Amy desired 
H ar ry to find happiness in her 
pattern. Not only does Amy in
terpose herself in Harry's plans 
but the Eumenides haunt his every 
move. Easier than solving the 
problem is doing away with one 
of its causes. Amy conveniently 
is carried off by a heart attack. 
Her end is a new and independent 
beginning for H arry and Mary. 
The play symbolically closes with 
Harry vowing to give his annoying 
Eumenides a merry chase and finish 
in the lead. 

The overstuffed plot is depress
ingly familiar as is also the message. 
We arc first warned that things 
cannot stand still. Next we see 
that the sins of the fathers, lbscn
like, arc visited upon the chil
dren, and finally we are told to 
close the door on our confining 
past and find ourselves. A sort 
of Doll's House in modern con
struction tied up neatly with a 
Silver Chord. True it is that 
Murder In The Cathedral did not 
attempt a new theme but what it 
did say lent itself beautifully to 
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verse and produced an harmonious 
effect. I think in Family Reunion, 
verse hindered the verbal expres
sion of confused thinking and 
erratic discourse. Eliot resorted to 
prose to produce discord in Mur
der In The Cathedral. In a play 
based upon discordant minds, wills 
and desires, I think he could have 
used prose more effectively both in 
conveying meaning and mood. 

Eliot, very nicely for a short 
play, develops the characters suffici
ently well. They are distinctive 
and consistent in themselves and 
for the most part believable. It is 
all of them congregated that makes 
the story wearing. 

There arc, despite the overbear
ing plot, some excellcct comments 
on the relative importance of 
things. At one point Harry 
bandies about with events versus 
intangibles. I l e is desperately try
ing to prove to his relatives who 
he is sure have not really lived 

that it is not the death of his wife 
that is distressing him but a whole 
past life and its significance. He 
says-All that I could hope to 
make you understand is only 
events, not what has happened. 
And people to whom nothing has 
ever happened can not understand 
the unimportance of events. 

In answer to a guest's amaze
ment over a condemned murderer 

who fought for life against ~ 
cancer, H arry replies-Not at al 

extraordinary, it is really harder 
10 

believe in murder than to belie1
' 

in cancer. Cancer is here. Murder 
a reversal of sleep and waking· 
l\lurder was there. The murderer 

himself is still what he used to be 
or what he would be. He cann°

1 

realize that the past is unredeefl'.' 
5 

able. But cancer now, that 
1 

1 

something real. ·b 
The choral speaking was niu~ 

ff · · h' 1 h n 111 
more e ect1ve 111 t 1s p ay t a 
Murder In The Cathedral. .A; 
times the main characters woul 
turn aside from the pertinent coW 

versation of the moment to cortlj 
ment in unison upon the scene an 
reveal their distress and disillusi011

· 

Their lines attempt to clucid:itC 

matters as the chorus failed to do 
in Murder In The Cathedral, I· 

In conclusion, I think that :i 
hC' though in Murder In The Cat 

dral, Eliot oftentimes dimmed th~ 

brilliance of his masterful passa~ 
with the contrasting poor stuff, ob 
the chorus, he at least hit big 
points. The Family Reunion u~; 
fortunately seems to me to rerna

1 

on a level of mediocrity. 
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